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I Con Un tied iron laat week. I -
During th«« last few months there has 

sprung ui> within the Spiritual ranks a 
movement <»f Quite a startling nature; the 
proposition, in brief, to revert to the demon
ological arts and incantations of th«« an- 
ri<*nte for the pur¡x«e of working mid con
trolling spirits, both human and inhuman. 
This retrogressive movement is variously 
known as Occultism. Ilctdcrucianism, Art 
Magic, White Miufic. Black Magic. Anaai- 
teric Mvsterv, Hermetic Mystery, Kaba- 
lism, action of "elementary" «pirita, of "sub- 
mundanp" spirits, etc., etc,, all of which are , 
only branches of out* parent stalk, the rest I 
of which-to manifestly ami tmmtotakablv 
nncient magic and conjuration. The entire 
movement la merffiy a revival of the siwlto. 
charms, incantations, amuleta, cabalisti«- 
signs and symbols, incomprehensible jargon 
hnd nonsensical fhumnieri» of the old time 
nucromancira, conjurers, alchemtota, wjz- 
ardtvand magicians of the Dark Ages, ull 
of which were long since eonsigmsl to the 
limbo of suj>erstitions into which they 
pr«»|Mu ly belong, never to lie resurrected, it 
was confidently hoped. It was fond I v (but 
as it seems, fooltohly) believed that tho en
lightened wisdom of th«* nineteenth century 
could never, by any poAsibility, return to 
tho long-buried AuiM*rstitionB and follies of i 
the inoaiamil ages in order to obtain light (?) | 
upon the great scientific truths of the «lay; 
but, alas! for the fondness of human hopes, 
when we sec such learned scholarxM M. A. 
Oxon. Char)» Sotheran, Col. ILS. Olcott* 
and Madama.BJavataky,confessing their re
liance u;»on tho rhapsodical nonsens«« ami 
bombastic jargon contained In tho ¡kinder- 
oub and musty tomes of Paracelsus. Corne
ll ub Ap>fpA. Raymond TuUv. Nostrada- . 
inuB, Hormee Trismegi.it us, Albertus Mag
nus, Eugenius Philalilhos. Boger Bacon, I 
Girolamo Cardano. Arnold de Vlllanova, | 
Iamblichus, Appoloniua of Tvann. RolM*rt 
Flood. Cunrath, anil other bright anti ¿hitt
ing lights qf rational scietwe Ct) irradiating 
the midnight gloom of the Dark Ages, and 
the still profounder obscurity of the Alex- 
andrl&i>. • • • • n(,i
forgetting the sayings and doings of the I 
moro modern esoteric, theurgista ami thau- 
maturgists, Eliphas Ia*vi, Madame L«*n- 
ormand, Alessandro di Cagliostroami Count 
St. Germain (unprinciphil charlatans all, 
most probably) for a Solution of tlm simple 
nrobleins of modeny^pirftnal intercourse. 
These worthy gentry, it seems, are am
bitious, impatient of grasping^ower. not • 
only over things physical, but over the 
Spirit-World ns well. Not content with 
permitting th«» spirits to communicate , 
when ami where they can and will, they 

. (tin* spirits) having charge of the mode 
manner and times of their manifestation, 
these Hermetic Occultists wish to grasp the 
reins of power over the «pirita-themselves, 
make them ubislient to their mandates, to 
be invoke«! ami summoned at their pleasure, 
by an imperioip will, incapable of lM*ing 
resisted by the spirits, evoking an«i con
trolling them, nolens volctu, by magic spells, 
wind, incantations, myBtica! mummeries, 
cabalistic jargon, occult signs and figures, 
and unadulterated bosh generally; and this 
deluded "Mystrlcke Crewe," actually ap
pear to believe that they really poaseM the 
power, by such fiecromantlc nonsense, her
metic humbug, occult orgies, magic mum- 
merfts. Rosicrucian rhapsody, alchemic arts 
and cabalistic chariveiri. to make the spirits 
tho hand-maids of their desires anil pleai- 
urea, absolutely the erpatures of. their will, 
performing all kinds of supernatural feats 
and marvelous miracles at the dictation of 
their masters, Olcott, Blavatsky A Co. Can 
there possibly be any thing more degrading 
to human reason, more Insulting to com
mon sense than this belief in the wild va
garies and crude speculations of the ancient 
mystagogues and alchemists? Can It be 
possible that the enlightened reason and. 
common Bense of tho great body ’ of Spiri
tualists In America and England, will suffer 
themselves to be helplessly led by the nóse, 
by xthese blind guide«, into the quagmires 
andbogjioles of these exploded superstitions 

«and long forgotten dreams of our "Igno-, 
rant forefathers?" Nevor- let it be, but let 
the thinking, reasoning Hplritualtots of the 
land rise en masse, and placing the seal of 
tfreir condemnation, at once and forever, 
upon the whole movement, in all Ito ramifi
cations and departments, utterly crush the 
hideous monstei* to’ «feath, relegating it to 
that mausoleum of buried follies and me- 
dtosval extravagancies out of which it has 
been resurrected, bnt from which it should 
never have been exhumed.
, We are told by tho Hermetic Philosopher, 
Oloott, and other careful wiseacres of the 
occult, hermético, cabalístico, mágico, aLj¡ 
chemteo, ansalterico, sub-mundane, elemeni 
B Rosicrucian. Brotherhood, that bn^

y of the works of the ancient alcflk 
mista and occuittota the key will bo ob-’ 
talned that will ¿¡¡lock the mysteries of 
spirit intercourse, the secreto of alchemy 
and the mysteries of uni nature; in 

S1 P°>ert know.. We thus see 
, that these deluded mys at the Datk

Ages, acquired universal 
the powers of nature, al)

phlhwopby, yet. strange to say; they never 
imparled any of their wondrous knowledge 
t«> the world, or b«*nefite«l either themselves 
or the earth by their prodigious wisdom. 
Although posHoesed of tho philosonhrr’s 
atom*. transmuting all mntalM into gold, and 
of the Elixir Vibe, endowing them ,with 
ponwlual youth and immortal life on 
earth, they never made'uju* of either one or 
the other.su far as we can learn, but pro- 
vidwl fortheir wants by their regular in- 
ronms or their daily .earning«, (chiefly ob
tained. doubtless by their supposed posses
sion of magical power and sorcerous skill.) 
and died at length, prodsely like other men. 
of old agp or disease. To be sure, they 
wrote ifuge folio volumes full of the most 
incomprehensible nonsense, the wildest viv- 
garlrs. dreary speculations and foolish 
rha|«odie.i. that nobtsly nowadays ever 
hears of or can« for, exeunt these erudite 
savans and learned pundits, Olcott, Bla
vatsky. Sothcran, Lex et Lux, M. A. Oxen, 
the* Brotherhood of Luxor, et A<m) yemw 
omne.

Ont^nf the hd/inctic philosophers, writing 
oyer the signature of Lux (I,ight\ Sj>x 
Xight, I think ould have been a more ap
propriate num «(Xplume) in the Spiritual 
Scientist. of Octtmor 7. IK’fi, informs us 
that he w i possession of the key to 
the Hermetic Mystery, "puHsesscH the 
knowledge that will enable him to raise the 
Veil of Isis ami penetrate into the "Un
knowable',** xi Herbert S|H*ncer terms it. 
and grasp the hidden secrets of Nature. • 
• • A knowledge of the Hermetic Secrets 
will not only enable the recipient to make 
the universal medicine and the Jx>pls (La
pis?) philosonhorum, but gives him also a 
knowledge of universal nature^ Lux also 
informs us that tho.world at present is ih»t 
prepared to receive the secrets possessed by 
the ancient magi, is not sufficiently ad
vanced in purity and harmony to make a 
good use of them, yet, strange to say, the 
world was sufficiently advanced hi the 
times ancient barbarism, and the black
ness of the Middle Ages to receive those 
same wonderful truths. All our knowledge 
of the occult secrets is derived from the 
Dark Ages, tho recipients of which. In that 
age,ha'vmg no scruples about giving them 
to the. world, elaborating them in ponderous 
unwieldy/ volumes, now never rcferrctLto. 
having been long since laid.on the shelf. 
TliercV consistency for yen! In ¿he Dark 
Ages the world was sufficiently advanced 
to receive the IftT-metie Mystery, which was 
then scattered broadcast over the earth 
through tho works of the Hermetic Philos
ophers, but now. in this enlightened age, lit 
the’ full glarl of the dazzling lights of the 
Science and Thllmophy of the nineteenth 
century, tho world is notapiire enough for- 
sooth, to receive these sublimo mysteries! 
Further comment on that point is unneces
sary.

Lux also tells us that a true initiate into 
these mysteries, "is a man of silence, for 
one of the fundamental laws <>f Occultism 
is silence!" Then, for heaven’s sAke, why 
doq't they keep silent? If tlt/y would 
obey this fundamental law, and be forever 
hereafter silent,, mum, what a blessing it 
would be to tho world. Lot the Hermetic 
Philosophers henceforth keep their months 
and their books hermetically sealed, and 
our heartfelt thanks wllk_be eternally 
tholr£ _Let us entreat our worthy Rosicru
cian (brothers to observe strictly, in future, 
their, fundamental law, never saying 
another word about their hidden secrets 
and their occult mysteries, but keep It all 
to themselves, lotting it tile with them, and 
thus the world Im« forever free, it is hoped, 
from this degrading superstition and de
lusive mockery.

.We are told ,by Col, Olcott and othens 
that n large majority of tho phenomena at
tributed to disembopied human spirits ark 
produced by an entirely different class of x 
beings, that bv «¡¿nominate« "elementary" 
spirits, these smmBi being similar, it is pre- 
sinned, to tho "submundane” spirits of mi- 
otlier author: sakl elementary spirits hying 
the results or tho abortive attempts of na
ture to produce human spirlta, and they hav
ing failed to roach the human standard, are 
consequently non-immortal in theij nature. 
Although non-immortaL yet tliey are, ho 
sayr, rudimenBu-y men, fietnsos or tho fu
ture human l>Mhg. waiting to be bom into 
human life, from whence their onward pro
gress Into mlcrocosmic perfection commenc
es. r _
immortal intelligences now; their I 

.already begun, which being will ip
—

of future men an«J women, 
mortal, then these embryos are nok 
tai, as much as they ever will be. 
continue in their present nidimen 
dltion till bom into this world, and 
thence they continue on In possession 
never-ending life, they must have 
this never-ending life from the moment 
their first emanation from matter by Mother 
Nature, which was the mode of their origil 
ffs Olcott informs us; hence, by his o 
showing his elementary spirits are both} 
mortal and nondmmorfal at tho earn

These elementary spirits, says Olcott, 
emanations of matter "thrown off in 
fort of Mother Nature to produce thi 
ent human being." . Will the learned 
tot please enlighten us benighted 
to ij>Offf»odusqpfrand< of^ Nature in^throw

producing th Jke undeveloped embryonic hu
man fmtuses. Hftfcig emanations of matter, 
____ ______ J material in their natn 
(hey are not material, but "spiritual.

the trouble of l»oin« born her«« and living a 
physical life. As they are in constant com- 
raunfeation with the earth, and ares«? well 
C»st.-«l .«bout its history, what need <»f there 

ring born into It and living in It? Thov 
already know all that can bo acirulred in it, 
henqe their incarnation in a fleshly body to 
utterlv useless. They would Im* going back
ward Insteail ot forward. "

These elementary spirits, they tell us, 
'hbwovor, occupy a lower’¡Miffilion in life 
than that oceupi«*d Uy man. while lite inhab
itant* of the Spirit-world, (second spherM 
occupy a higher, unan holding u kind of 
inidtllo ground between tho two. There 

 

must, then, l»e a wl«T\* divergence between 
the status, surroundings and conditions it 
the elementary snlrtta and thus«'of our 
part«*«!, spirit fri&ds. The inhubltan 
I lie Spirit-World ¡»roper, being the spir 
*<•!> pnd women once r^iidenta <w>>< 

greater-, afflm rt~ and Im* 
o /rtt’-n in the bisly tluintji««»* 

rudimentary spWta, who Have not yet 
roach«1«! tin* human plane. The one con
sists pt our fathers, mothers, relatives.and 
friends^purely human Intelligences like 
ourselves, the' other «»f intelligences leas 
than human. There are these three planes 
of existence, elementaigcsulritual. human 
physical on earth, and the human spiritual 
in th«* spirit spheres: If. then','the elemen
tary spirits occupy a grade of existence as 
much low«\ * than man, as man'» Is 
lower than the purely spiritual or an
gelic, how Is it posslbk* for these wldply 
separated * grades of existence, the elemen
tary and angelic, to Iwith communicate with 
man. in precisely the same manner, .con
trolling mediums *qnd seers precisely Alike, 
using the same spiritual and magnetic 
forces In communicating, entrancing, ma
terializing, etc., etc.? It is admitted that 
purely human spirits do communicate with 
earth xs well as the elementary spirits, 
through precisely the same channels, oy the 
same laws, and with the use of the same 
elements and forces; how is this poMiblo? 
Here we have on«*xra«ta of ipteUlgence, (the 
lower) who have never VeKbttaincd the hu
man type of character, have nut progreased 

*"*“ 1 the phytncallife of 
man, and ¡Missing through that, emerge into 
tin* spiritual, hence must In* much farther 
• •(T from the spiritual .««»ndltidn than wo 
are, yet marvelous to relate, although loss 
tlwn‘man. they |M>ssesi all the knowledge 
of th«* spiritual sphere, can control medi
ums. entrance seers, dictute,lengthy moral

«•an this be explain«*«!? Besides, whnl caus
es these emanations to bo made from mat
ter. ami h<»w does it happen that Mother Na
turo make« so many, fnuures in the attempt to 
e.volvdhuman intelligence;for since su«’h u 
larg«» majority of all the spiritual manifest- 
ations oonirring In the world, are produced 
by these semi-human fuituws, there must 
In* myriads of them in extoten«*e? Please tell 
us. Ilk«*wise, where they live when "athomr ;" 
being "spirito," wo should think they inu.it 

hav«* a piaci* somewhere In the Bprritual tini- 
verse; and <l«> they in their spirit homeuver 
come« in contact with the purely human 
^pirite of those who have llyed in the body 
here on earth? As you say. a residuum of 
the spiritual phenomena sru occasioned by 
thoso human spirita, once resident on this 
planet,¿he.ie two classes of spiritual beings 
must sometimes meet in connection wiDi 
their respective mediumlstlc manifesta
tion, and if so, the human spirita communi
cating with us must be well aware of the 
existence of these other semi-human 
spirita, and the deceptions they priu- 
tjee «>h mediums, ng-themselves off 
for human spirita, as ining to lie hlstor- 

, ic characters, «le rthies, as well as
our friends an relativi«; and if this ’ 
true, why have none of the r/<fl human 
its. who nave communicate«! with us, i , 
given us the slightest hint of their existent-^ 
or warn«! us of the wholeaale deception 
those elementary spirita were practicing ui>- 
on us; why have they not told their muli- 
uni’s jo bewari* of submitting tbemsolvos 
to tlw evil influences of these rudimentary 
men ami wouum. who “play with them as a 
monkey with an accordeon ?"

Why, abo. have none of tin* se«.*rs. « lai» 
; voyanta and mediums, in their many won- 
1 (Irous revelations of the Arcana of Nature, 
: ever v«>uebs*af<*d iis a glimpse* oven of these 

arch-«l«*ceivers? in Davi«’ “Nature’s Di
vine Revelations,” Tuttle’s "Arcana of Na
ture," am! Mrs. King's "Principles of Na
tili«'." we have, in each, detailed accounts 

I of th«' philosophy and laws of existence, both 
material ami spiritual, but not a word of 
these mighty magicians, tbeae Intellectual 
non-entltlM, s«> to i«p.ak. A How to thto— 
wen» these undbeofered Tpotenoi«» In na
ture, so vast,««» transcendent in their s«*o|ie 
and nature, that neither Davis’-clairvoy
ance. nor the highly enlightened spirits 
«.'ominunicating through Tuttle and Mrs. 
King, to say nothing of th«* thousands of 
others communicating through the hosts of 
mediums in all parta of the world, including 
Allan Kanlec's hand of spiritimi instruc
tors.- were they so vast, s«» exalted, that 
*n«»ne of these were able to catch tlvcn Hu* 
first conception o(^ their existence; «»r ar«* 
they so minute, so infinitesimal, s«» micros
copic in form and function, that the «»X- 
tvmlcil sweep of the clairvoyant, and the 
searching ken of the purely humaii spirit, 
an* utterly-unable to detect. In the wi«le 
Salms of infinity such animalcular. exls- 

nces ?
These ^pkAU, we aro informed, though 

they have never been born, have never oc- 
cuplc«l a human body, yet ar«* ¡Missessed of 
w«»ndrous intelligence, which they must 
possess, if they produce nearly all tlip iikmI- 
ern spiritual manifestations; when««* «I«» 
they derive their intelligence; wh Ir
mind? Italng emanations of ma i-
menta of human beings spoiled i/i king, 
how is it that they ¡tossess s«i 'uiuth more 

 

intelligence, skill and cunning thanUm« the 
fully «leveloped man? When first'emana
te«! from matter, are they.infantile in form, 
and gradually grow to maturity, the same 
os if they had not been spoiled in the mak
ing. and''were fully human, possessing also 
an infantile mind, but gradually growing in 
knowledge and •AHL like wo do on earth ; or 

'are they when «st "thrown off*' by nature 
fully endowed with all the intelligence they 
uro capable of acquiring In that embryonic 
state? .In either case, will Col. Olcott and 

•to« hermetic, cabalistic friends please ex
plain the fact, that .when a perfectly human 
spirit is born into this World, which, by 
their own showing, is higher, in the s«;a|e of 
intelligence than these embryonic men, it 

\is po«w«?ssed of no inteUigcn«’« whatever, 
only the eerm. capable of Doing developed 
into intelligence, and the faculties, through 
Which the germinal intelligence may bo do- 
voIojmmI, but no actual intelligence, whereas 
these Imperfectly, evolved, semi-human f«p- 
tuses, are poss«*ssed of vast intelligence, 
skill, and scientific* knowledge, as is evi
denced by the manifestations they produce, 
although they are onlv rudimentary human 
embryos, wafting to be born Into Mils life. 
■If they possess all this transcendent wis
dom and knowledge, prior to being born in
to this world. hoW is it that theee same 
transcendently wise, skilled and scientific 
spirits, when progressed sufficiently to be 
worthy of becoming Imuym Infanta and live 
on this earth, havono knowledge, no skill, 
no scientific attainments whatever. Sci
ence has proved, through the correlation and 
conservation.of force«, tbs impossibility of 
annihilating anything in nature, hence the 
ntelllgence poes«*«se<! by theee rub-human 

(It should rather be ruper-huinan)-spirita, 
Blor to their birth into this world, can not 

annihilated. It to is to anni
hilate mind as it is their
minds must still be in
Where are thoy—wherft ...............
gence? a trace of it cad be found, 
a ywtige left, nor to lb 
of more. Have 
er than 
iatence: 
producing tho wondemu RPint manire«A- 
Wons now sctprevalent; the wisdom and 
.knowledge of ìht* delicate taw of material

If thto be so they are, most assuredly, 
‘einghas- 

____, , „ . „ ver end.’ 
If these elementary spirits are th{ embfyos 
of future men ant) women, who «Q1I, be Iin- 

lmmor- 
they.

and spiritual chemistry and the accurate 
application thereof, as reporte«! by Col. Ol
cott himself, in the materialization.by them, 
of numerous human forms apptppriately 
•ffiiXhedand onduwed with hiimaVI intelli- 
Soncb, at Chittenden, VL, and In the case <»f 
tie manifestatloiLi In the presence of Mrs. 

Thayer, when* flowers, fruita and living an
imals are brouglit'into rooms .through solid 
walls, without injury either to the walls or 
the flowers, animals, etc.? To vl<» those 
things must tequiro not only an extensive 
knowlctlge of chemical law. but wondrous 
skill In trio application oflthoHe laws, yet all 
thisTu/MrAumun knowledge is lost forever 
by Ihvsv supermundane 8|»iriU when-born 
into this world, and this Col. Olcott culls 
progression!

Tni«eBpirita^alth<»ugh beneath the human, 
can yet surpass Immeasurably, all that tlj 
most oxaltefl human intellect ami grniu
ever accomplished. N«» man that evor 
lived has ever had the remotest conception 
how It was possible lor such things, or 
analagous ones, to b<* performed by man, 
yet these half human beings,imperfect meh 
and women. (I suppose tliey are of both 
sexes. Query—Do they marry ami hav«» 

\now tnoro, aud can «Io 
luman intvllnits that over 

planet, and stdl they ar»* be-

Th«««* spirits must be as much Inferior to 
us as we are inferior to the denizens of th«* 
Spirit-World; in fx f, should l»e much more 
’inferior, us the inhabitants of th«.* Spirit- 
World ar«* like ourselves, immortal intelli
gences, similar in kin«l and degree I«» us. 
while these elementary spirits art* non-bu- 
man, non-immortal.i «»f a totally different 
kind and degre«* of existence from us, yet 
tho Intelligence jiml p«»wer ascribe«! to 
then» rudimentary embryonic spirits. Is siih- 
(lar to that w«» should p«xMU*ss, if we were 
enablod, whenever we please«Jrto go to tin* 
Spirit-World, ami there-pretending to be 
arch-angels from the higher sphere, coun
terfeit the arch-angels yi j»crfectly that the 
spirlta* were really convinced we were In 
reality what we purported to be—arch-an- 
®HaVe we any such power? . Cer- 

y not DW any man ever hav

Sower? Certainly not; how, then, can be?^ 
ngs below man, eoim(erfelj. to man bnings 

aboiv man? They can «Io s«» just xi much 
xi man. a being below angels, can counter
feit to angels, beings aborc angels, that is. 
not at all. Will Colonel Olcott, or some- 
other HiTmi tir Mystic, please answer the 
aliov«« query. I repeat, haw can a being 
bel«»v man, counterfeit t«» man. a being 
abore man? I pans«* for a reply. Consult 
Henin«. Trismaghlus,* Agrippa. Paracelsus, 
Tully, Eliphxs, Levi, an«l P.‘B. Randolph, 
and sc«* what theysav on the subject, or if 
th«*y*4ail in the solution, try the “Chnldean 
Aln-Soidi." a knowledge of which Is vouch- 
safed all initiates Into the llosicrucian Fra
ternity.

Can Bro. Olcott tell us the exact size and 
shape of these "peculiar people;" what they 

I look like; how they are dressed; whence 
th»»y.obtain their clothing; whether they 
eat and drink, ami if so. in what their LmmI 
and drink conslrts. ami whence obtainv«!? 1 
hardly think they, are vomp»d!o<l to earn a 
subsistence by «lallKtoil xi we are, or they 
wouhl not have ho much timl* to spend oh 
earth, « heating and deceiving poor medi
ums. They have. iVmust be confessed, an 
exsy time of it; wjth unlxmnded intellec
tuality, wonderfuj scientific skill, and nd 
liyellhood to bo earned; nothing to do, ex
cept to exercise their power ami their craft, 
upon poor defenseless nmiL Having no 
rudlinenta of a conscience, no moral sense,. 
as Olcott plainly states, they are ( 
free to run riot over, the minds ami hearts 
of men. to lie, cheat, deceive, to thffir 
heart’s content, (that is if they have any 
hearts,) and never f«i?l the first pang, the 
faintest remorse of consolei^«. Strang«1 
beings these for Mother Nature to *elabo- 
rato with superhuman, angelic Intelligence, 
and not the slightest conception of a moral 
sens«»! Can not Nature do bettor than that ? 
If not, she must possess, in her inmost es
sence, the elements of deceit, fraud and ly
ing. else these rudimentary men and wo 
men would not bo such a band of trick 
stere, ‘cheats and frauds. J f Nat-ure, at
tempting to produceUuan, riui only givo 
birth to liars, cheats and knaves, then Na
ture must be in a bad way. I think,Xhen, 
the hbjnan race hiui better try and elevate 
Nature in the rooTa! scale, for certainly the 
human race, xi imperfect and undeveloped 
«3 inun now is, does better in that respect 
than Nature.

From whence do the elementary spirlta 
derivetheir knowledge of the 8plrlt-Wor)d, 
of which they are not luhabitanta. and 
about which they tell us so much? Although 

✓they nro below the human, yet they know 
All about the Spiritual spheres, which are 
higher than the human, and per consequence, 
still farther separated from the elementarr 

*" IBdLtte’Mi 
ng. How can 

.....................luman, tell the 
that*which is oAowthe 

human knows 
ta- know- all 

oondition 
vor- 
the 
the

iiim, rntrimce won», dictate,lengthy moral 
ami rollgious dtocuunu«, (although entirely 
ilestitute of any moral or reli^iodi sense,) 
materiidizt* fulL forms of ¡wrsons in the 
Spirit-World, of \hich persons, they being 
so much further romuved from the spiritual 
than we, should not liav«- tin* romot«*st«M»n- 
«■«•ption. How cun two separate an«! uhK 
tinrt griiilrs of Iwlngs ho widely divergent 
xi th»*elementary and the spiritual—one be
low th«* human material, am! the other 
aliovc it have a knowing«* of the same 
spiritual laws, understand spiritual chemi 
totry alike, know Imw to produce phystosl 
manifestations hlike, how to c«inlr«»l medi
ums alike, lentil a perfect knotrledge^ff 
the English and ofhrr languages, alike, 
ami, strangest of all. the inferior grade J*r- 
sonate the superior grade so well, as to suc
cessfully deceive, for a term of years, those 
far superior to themselves—non-immortal, 
conscienceless intelligences,personating im
mortal intelligences of a superior grade.to 
other immortal intelligences of a lower 
grade.

We, hunlan Intelligence«, hAve a very In
definite idea of spirit, it being impossible 
for the material to oensc or discern ths

perfectly—«¿ritual, yet a race of beings muchlee^ 
nd hearts Advanced than we are, have clear, definite 

’ and precise knowlodge of the spiritual, its 
-laws, principles, inodes of existence, oto., 
etc. Placing the difference in degree bo- 
tween the material Immortal human and 
thè spiritual immortal human at one hun
dred (100) the difference between the non- 
immortal, semi-human, and the immortal 
spiritual human, must be at least five hun
dred (MO). for the human'im mortal and the 
apirUual Immortal are the same being. In 
different relations, whereas the non-immor
tal semi-humans are an entirely different 
Rade of beings from either’of the oUie?

•o, hence must be much farther separated 
from either of the two, than they are from 
each other. Bearing^this in mind, we thus 
see, by Mie Olcott I an hypothesis, ¿»at those 
separated from the spiritua' 
died degrees have k full and i 
knowledge of said spiritual, whllrthoee only 
separate«!, from the spiritual by tfne hundred 
degré», knew really notk* 
at the satfae time, bear in__
elevated I to ascending scale (the splrtt- 
ÙM) have 
these Interior 
suming their names 
selves off for the h

still farther separai------------
condition, and, cancerning 
man. unassisted, knows.notl 
that which Is MisatA the 
human, concerning that wh 
human, and of which the 
nothing? If these 
about the Rplrlt-World 
of things there, besides I 
sant with the history' 
lives of»-Its historic 

our deceased 
as our own past 

all of which are 
certainly tnust be a

(human
arMa perfect Ignorance of the iesser. 

not thewbole of this monstrous theory 
self-evident absurdity, palpable to the 

simplest mind?’ .Yet we have the strange, 
-spwtacle of eduoated. Intrtllmt men aM 
women, greedily swallowing down thia nb-' 
bish. deeming it of the most vital import
ance—a key to the sublime mysteries of na
ture.

To be Continued.
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My Experience* and Development in Paris. 

A Gnat ImpinUlonal Cora p«er-French Spiritinn 
Tenui Americas Spiritualbm.

BY JESSE-SHEPARD.
/

In writing concerning musical and other 
inspirational gifts, my friends everywhere, 
and the ’large number who read the 
Journal, will be pleased to know some
thing of the most remarkable and gifted 
female musician living, ilmf one of the 
most noted women of the second Empire: 
I allude to the Countees Antoinette Luigi 
do Revere. Mention -was made about this 
great woman in a previous article published 
in tho JOURNAL fronwzf ix>n,and I shall now 
enter into some accuunt of my experience 
with her, as a guide, friend.'and Inspira
tional teacher. Many persons Imagine it 
an easy thing to bound at one leap into a 
gift or an art for which they may have 
some preconceived notion or fixed intent of 
action, but few, if any. ev<*r dream of the 
great difficulty of obtairflng even amediocre 
compliment of reward, when, after having 
spent years of service in the imruuit of its 
requirements, they are faced by critics, 1k>- 
set with fiilficulties. and surrounded by an 
exacting public. However easy may be the 
gift of speaking in public on divers’sute 
Jects, that of making music in a classical 
form is nbt so, nor can the gift of speaking 
be classed in the category with music, for 
we are all taught to.speak our mother’s 
tongue, but music is taught as an art, and 
not’ as an.every-day necessity. When we 
take into consideration the technical diffi
culties, the complicated rules. :md the pro
found science, which must be practical, 
learned nnd overcome before one can even 
make of themselves a first-class imitator, 
not to mention the high office of classical 
composition, we may form an idea of the 
elienee, the labor, and the time it requires 

climb the Mount Olympus of inspira- 
-tional results, or to surround one’s self with 
a just balance of that creative power 
which the world calls genius. When tho ' 
time came for me to go to Faris, I went, 
with a view of being criticized, and of 
having judgment ¡»assed upon my mode of 
using my gifts, for I knew that the French 
critics would not listen in silence, to any 
one possessing talent who was not on the 
right road to the most desirable ends. I 
kne w that Franca was not a place to con
vince people of a truth by the force of mere 
skill, without real art, and the qualiflcatioi 
of true merit, so Icl . ’. ’.* '
offers of friendst^>at the hands of so bril 
liant and great aViusicjan as Madau 
Sievers, and I began, not by taking lessons 
in tho rudiments of music and its composi
tion, but by hiking lessons in the first princi
ples of inspiration.

The last line ill strike many persons 
with surprise, nevertheless it is true that 
inspiration must be cultivated, like other 
forms of mental action and modes of 
thought. I.soon found that 1 was being gui
ded and advised by a truly great and highly 
inspirational genius, and, as I wrote in a pre
viously published article, my progress be
came rapid, my conceptions more vivid, and 
my inspirations clearer and more perfectly 
balanced in all that pertaina to the inner, or 
hidden cause of soul music in its highest 
form. It was while wider the guidance of 
Madame de Sievers, that the idea was made 
plain to me of, there being several degrees 
or kinds of musical inspiration, just as 
there exist several kinds of music. I dis
covered that, although musicians may 
compose under qn inspirational influence, 
their music may bo on a plane wilh their 
faculties of sublimity and ideality, and if 
these hist l»e not of a high order, tlieir com
positions, considered in a.spiritual sense, 
will not be worth much, either to harmonize 
the nervous forces of the brain or to ele- 
viite tho soul.

Never-shall I forget the influence of di- 
xViii hantment that •».« I
moe ) c_____ _______ __ ____________________
Kiev It was like a perpetual spring of 
music, song and flowers. Si great was the 
charm exercised on the fastidious French 
Nobles, by her rare gifts, that her tnloiu 
were always filled with the erem^ tlvla 
creme of the Foubourg Saint Germain, 

.whenever she gave a joirte miiAh-ale. No 
artist in Faris, not even the great Rossini, 
could command greater res|iect or take 
more lilx>rti«« in the name of tbe "divinc 
right" of genius. Her name alone, at the 
head of a subscription list for a great 
charity concert, was enough to fill the roll, 
and her compositions were played in every 
fashionable so/on, and her songs sung By 
grandees at tho French court. Never have 
I witnessed a greater result of the influence 
of classical inspiration than that which I 
hi)<e Often seen, on a select audience of the 
moat crucial critics in the world after 
having listened a few moments to the 
sublime strains which this wonderful wo
man would call forth from the piano or or- 
B without apj»arent effort, and without 

least affectation. Yet these were the 
kind of minds over whom tho eccentric 
man Kardac shook his ambitious rod of de
fiance and command. It was such inspira

tional lights as Madame de Sievera.'ovor, 
whom Kardac aspired to rule -and iudgix 
and no ono can be aurprisedl the shame
ful turn the spiritual affaini of Faris Have 
taken, after knowing -what he did, what he 
taught, and his modus operandi in general. 
No wonder that Kardac failed to dovelop 
any one in a true and beautiful phase of in
spiration. No wonder that he left behind 
him nothing but a system of barbarous 
rite«, absurii stuff, and a set of ignorant 
nonentities, more disgraceful to the cause 
of progress in Europe than are the free- 
lovera and other pretenders to the spiritual 
cause in America. .It is sincerely to be 
hoped that the Americans havo a sufficient 
load to carry in combating all sort« of non
sense and error here, without importing 
Monsieur Allan Kardacs* Diakka w orks to 
retard their progrtes, no one can tell how 
long. The materialism of Parisian soetety 
is a queer conglomeration of artistic retmo- 
ment and sensual pleasure, hence it is diffi
cult, indeed, to meet with any one possessed 
of sufficient- individuality and ideality, to 
UVedown the frowns which are cast on tho 
first inspirational efforts of a young begin
ner. For this reason I relied altogether 
upon the flretX advice of my counselor, and 
sang onV when in company with her, and 
on such occasions as were harmoniously 
suited to the task which she would impose 
upon me. In this manner my progress was 
not rapid but it was sure. *or I made no 
mistakes, and rarefy, if ever met with any 
•ever© criticism. At’first I found great 
difficulty in singing the complicated and 
classical duets which she would make me 
sing, with her, but after a certain time 

in her presence I began to sing.and 
in a new and more elevated style, yet 1 

oily develop in the conception of 
?hase of this supreme m until a 
b after I had left Paris; for, as 1 
previous article, tlic influence of a

strictly artistic genius is worth more than 
all the lecture« in Paris on art, or all 
the monuments made by immortal hands 
in old Rome. In all ray experiences 
throughout Europe, nothing would so in
spira me as the direct Influence of a great 
mind. After spending .much time in thd 
Sreaence of a great musician like Madame, 

e Biovers, 1 could not fail to have this 
proved to me beyond a doubt, and once we 
reallv feel th© developing Influence of a 
powerful mind, it will rftmotn with us, no 
matter how brief a time is spent with 
them. 1 have sat In thé beautiful chateau 
of the •'distinguished Madame Garcia and 
listened, rapt in an ecstacy of delight, to 
her superb voice; I have heard the moat 
accomplished and gifted singers of Paris 
during tho Empire; I have feasted on the 
divine strains of Titjens, Francelli, Con- 
nbau, and tho brilliant galaxy of talent 
which are brought together every season 
in London, but havo never been Inspired 
by any of tbeso great stars in the firma
ment of musical glory, so much as by 

j Madame de Sievers, who, although a 
graduate of the two first musical colleges 
in the world, is not bound by their science, 
nor mentally contract«! by their rigid 

1 training. Other musicians never move out 
of the beaten-path which those of the past
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people. The ancient Greeks have left tho 
world the purest form of efa^ical inspira
tions in words; but it has bbci\allotted to 
the Germans to give nil of the pcople of 
the earth the purest of all languages, the 
most sublime of all harmony, tho moat 
iwwerful of all consolations. When we 
think of tho vast variety of musical com
positions, it is no wonder that the masses 
aro bred upon a vulgar style of effeminate 
nnislc. The Germans have done this 
much:, raised the standard of this art from 
a diverting sphere of emotional pleasure to 
a higher aim and more useful end; not 
only placing the ear but satisfying .the 
soul; not only diverting the thoughts, but. 
elevating the mind. But they have in. 
many instances risen above the mere con
ventional forms which speak only of the 
melodious, the beautiful and the (esthetic^ 
into that of the sublime, whose subtle 
power of incomprehensible force baffles the 
abstract minds of the most profound 
ill inkers, and which reveals new complica
tions of reason in as strong a light as tho 
propositions and expositions of great phi
losophers. Not alone in music havo tho 
Germans gone bevond..-tho dreary waste 
left by the conventional phases of society 
in the past; they havo given the world 
Goethe. Schiller and Lessing, who were in 

and literature, what 
; were in mu

sic. They cut the cord which before their 
day had held German scholars and philoso- 
pllera in a cramped and conventional bond
age, and were the first to give the literary 
world a form of thought which knew no 
teacher but inspiration, no guide but rea
son. no judge but nature, no reward but the 
justice of time. Goethe truly says yf him
self in a beautiful sonnet: "I sing as the 
birds sing, there in the highest' branches." 
H<* was not taught, as most ¡xwts are, but 
sang like the birds, tho purest :tíid most 
beautiful themes, without troubling his 
thoughts concerning tho ru of men. or 
the customs of schola hile the music
of German snirationak that of France 
is conventional; ne caused by tho Im- 
prointn nature’s forces; the other, by 
the law oi the present custom. Hence thq 
trlumpH gained by Madame de Sievers over 
bo man; »sing forces, over*existing rulea, 
regulatiui and restrictions in French so
ciety was -the greater, and when
we think of the ridicule with which the 
French oppose all new innovations of re
form, it is surprising that a great genius of 
so pronounced a type as Madame do Sievers 
should have spent twenty years in acityot 
frivolity, prejudice and traditional custom, 
and during all that tluw' held legal sway 
over tho tickle and inconstant people who 
regaled themselves on the superl» creations 
of her inspirations. * Faradox :is it may 
seem, the French people possess a spirit of 
refinement, culture and spirituality which 
does not quite harmonize with their sense 
of materialism and antiquated customs. I 
saw many peraons inrrans, who, if they 
were living in Englanuor America, I should 
have expected liettcr things from. It is not 
at all materialism that seems such; ¡»copie 
are affected n¡ore by .-urrouiufings than they 
imagine, and those who arc pwsessed of 
great will ¡x»wer are often influenced by the 
conditions around them,as much as those of 
weaker minds. There, are some things 
which none can escape, and a life in IMris 
or St. Feteraburg must tflwáys bring with it 
CiiBtoms. rules, inodes and etiquette which 
all are obliged to conform to, and which in a 
grehter or leaser degree puts out the fire of 
inspiration and kindlQS that of imitational 
form, sensational pleasure, sensual art, and 
luxurious ehjoyments.

Strange that a man like Allan Kardac 
should influence bo many of a people who are 
known ev'erywhefe as a nation which r’ *’ 
cules with 1 
bordering on the............................. ..........................
to see so many Demons of good understand
ing ¡»ossessed or his queer mental derange
ments, well informed on many subjects and 
well meaning people, but «o carried away 
By their peculiar beliefs that many were 
not qualified to hold an ordjnary .conversa
tion in a polite circle of society after hav
ing been under the influenoe of their leader 
for a short time. Yet these are a tribe 
which frowns on the religious rites and 
ceremonies of the church and pretends to 
give the world a new systi aesthetic 
cuitüre, a new code of etl 
of religion, and a higher 
inspiration.

If we are to retu'rn to a period in tho 
world’s history when religion, philosophy 
and sciencp-5yere in their infancvjet us go 
back to tiiat of Greece when tho ¡x?oj»le 
made Gods out of the ideal creations of 
tlieir vivid and Jkvtieal imaginations.'and 
when their greatest'error lay in extrava
gant splendor and luxurious ease, and* not 
in their system of Worahij». for in that they 
Rve to the world tho first and most lieauti-

I ideas of art in all its phases, which ia 
something beyoiid the power of Kardac's 
followers. We predicted tho downfall of 
this system, and the society which had an 
existence when we were living In Faris. A 
year had not passed when inharmony, dis
cord anil disgrace fell among them, the so
ciety separated in two, and confusión baflled 
their attempts to arouse the disgusted and 
Senteél portion of them to return to tho 

arbarlc way® of the selfish and am- 
•bitlous ring-leaders. Not all the orchestras 
in the world headed by Beethoven could in
still into the hearts of such people tho ele
ments of true harmony. They must be 
left alone to destroy themselves in their 
strife, as others have befoYc them.

It is is with feelings of thankfulness and 
appreciation that I look back upi»n those, 
brilliant scenes of music, inspiratioii and 
song, which I witnessed in the presence of 
the elite of. France, when iny guide nnd 
friend Madame de 8ievers held bo many. 
apuls spell-bound by the power and charm 
,5fJier musical creations. My progress in 

|vocal and inBtrumonta) music was rapid 
'and more satisfying after I guitted Faris; 
the reason of this was. that whilé I was un
dergoing a proc«« of first development I 
could not notice all those, little phases of 
talent and gepius, which came to iny mind 
more clearly-after 1 had passed the differ- 

,ent experience« with tho efuefiü critics aud 
the great composers. After my success in 
GermitoW- marked change took place, and 
inspiration^ was no longer dependent on the 
surroundings ofi the moment

mo. My dear wife and chll/ren. meet me 
in Heaven." <

How that message from the boundary 
land of the world to coma will be cherished!

- —Mifflintown (Pa.) Sentinel.

GOOD! GOOD! !

A Seance Under Trot ConditiouM. •X

have trodden, and although they may sing l tlieir sphere, of poetry and lite 
and composg in an elevated style, they Beethoven, Bach and Mozart
will’ remain*great artists, but never make 
great musicians. No wonder that the 
Greeks made music the basis of all things, 
and made the nine muses the foundation 
of all forms of art. It is the only real en
joyment of the people of Vienna, Paris 
aud St. Petersburg; of Germany, France 
and Russia; and without it. the world 
would soon liecome barbaric. In Paris no 
one can give a reception or a soiree of any 
kind without having good music, and 
sometimes there are a number of the beat 
artiste selected for the occasion, not as they 
doin America, roly wholly upon persons, 
who very often can not tell whether they 
are singing In or out of time, or whether 
their voices be sweet or disagreeable to 
the ears of their audience. 1 also discov
ered Whilo in Baden Baden that the great 
triumph of the Catholic Church has been, 
and is, sublime music, both vocal and l»z 

^.strumeJital. -The Catholic Church has al- 
i wavs lljd. and always cultivât«! the most 
I elevated 'and holy form of vocal worship: 

thovjiayo'taught it to the multitudes, and 
instilled tt- low their schools; they nave 
ept it before the Ignorant masses until 

their crude ears have Itecome mellowed to 
noblesounds, and their bard hearts softened

I

>
of true r it i» I K Contact wilh waVe tonea of/
of_true merit, so l^hose to acc«pttho knfi B11hiimn molodv Perhaps 1 have neverex/ 

thrilling power of inspi-
sublime melody. Perha;
perienced a more thrilling power of inspi
ration as when- Hinging at high mass in 
some of those bld Catholic- cathedrals in 
Franco and Germany, and notably tho 
church at Baden Baden, where every one 
in the vast editifv, from peasant to noble, 
felt the inspired Strains of sacred song, as 
they filled tho place from organ to altar. 
As iove begets love, so reverence begets 
reverence, and if men grow like what they 
feed on, they will think in the strain of 
that which moves them. The grand music 
of the Catholic Church moves its people to 
devotion, and that in turn causes a spirit 
of reverence. Many liberaliste of Paris 
stjll remain in Hie church, and ¡»crimps for 
the best of reasons; they din find nothing 

< better outside; music inspires them; why 
should they go to the Diakka of Kardac, to

I

I

should they go to the Diakka of kardac, to 
be beset with materialism, discord, and in
harmony? Mozart composed his greatest, 
works for the Catholic Church; his inspi
rations were simply sublime under its in
fluence; Hayden and a.host of others, all 
were moved by a spirit of holy reverence 
to poifr'out the*sacred fire within them, of 
lotfu, devotion, ecstacy and religion when 
composing their great musses and oratorios.

There would be no' lofty and divine 
music in the Roman Church if there were 
none qualified by the endowments of 
hR-iility, sublimity and reverence to listen 
Co it. After all we must go there to hearmtment that pervaded the at- U» ”• After all we must go there to hear 

of the Salon of the Count««« de'7 i’. and we can hear it no where else. Bee- 
thovcn'IF symphonies must be classed with 
the most sacred works of Mozart, for they 
are of the highest known order <>f. inspira
tional religious music. Notwithstanding 
the materialism of France and Germany, 
they can, if it be a high form of classical 
music more readily discover and appreciate 
it, than perhaps the people of other coun
tries. I have proved this after spending 
years in Paris, St. Petersburg and Ger
many. It is not an easy matter to become 
developed as an inspirational singer and 
composer, when surrounded on all sides 
with people who are little disposed, and 
not at all qualified to appreciate tho lofty 
tones of sublimo music, with all its varied 
and manifold modes of utterance, and 
forms of effect. And in the ¡»resent, when 
tho maues of the people are carried away, 
body and soul, with every new Bensation 
which makes its appearance among them, 
it is perhaps as difficult to make progress in 
a strictly artistic and spiritual sense, as it 
was for the early Christians to outlive tho 
materialism of the dark ages.. The facts 
appear plain enough to the minds of all who 
reason with any definite' degree of thought, 
and to those who Ore always harping 
against the churches, let me say that I for 
one, havo found ample justice and appreci
ation within its walls; I have been feted 
and honored in some of the most ancient 
and tirae-conBecrated cathedrals of tho 
world, and I can not, "after l»eing thus 
served, but speak with reverence of those 
who have roverence4 the musical inspira
tions which have come to tho world 
through mo. In America it has been the 
same as in Europe, Catholics-and Baptists 
in Washington; Jesuits of the old churches 
of New Orleans and California, besides nu- 

•merous other denominations^JiAve opened 
their doors to me with warm welcomes and 
praise and appreciation in their hearts, 
some of the priests themselves donating 
large sums out of their own pockets, to de
fray professional expenses. The facts are, 
they hold a mighty power of harmony, rev
erence and lnspirption,and will staffd fust so 
long as these principles exisj amoyg them.

The most beautiful and* classical 
compositions of Madame de Sievers were 
also inspired by a religious element; but 
although one may be inspire^ to create new 
harmonies in.coippdsi 
dies in song. It does not 
their faculties of

and new melo- 
ays follow that 

on in other va
rieties of form will be on a parallel plane; 
and the fact .that musicians generally, are 
not fitted for business pursuits, goes to 
prove that they live in a world of their 
own, and not in the false excitement of 
perpetual bustle, sensation and pleasure. 
Schopenhauer says: “They speak the 
highest wisdom in a language which their 
reason does not understand.’ There is rea
son in all phases ef art, and not less in mu
sic than in philosophy. Of sublime music 
we have had less since the days when Pales
trina’s inspired works were brought forth 
in all their beauty and grandeur in the pld 
cathedrals of Vienna, and when Mozart 
wrote for priests and Beethoven for the

Bro: S. S. Jones ¡—About six weeks ago 
Bro. Frank M. Baker of this place, opened 
up a communication with Messrs. Barnes 
& Little, which resulted in their visiting us 
3ig the holidays. They gavo four 

eea. The room occupied was a family 
parlois and the cabinet a small chamber con
nected by a door. • Each night the medium 
was out under test conditions. The room 
was entirely empty and the Windows jvero 
fastened down with screws and sealed.The 
medium was Rtripj*e<l of all hisclotbnig and 
furnished with a full suit, then securely 
sewed in his-chair and also to the ertrpet In 
such a manner that any move on IfiA part 
would have broken t|m test threads. ;l’he 
sewing was done partly.With a peculiar 
kind of thread that could not l>o mato^pd.' 
On two successive evenings tho eu rialn-wiis 
raised by unseen hands, and the whohi per
son of the medium was seen r<Miking in hik 
chair, and before the curtain was down tho 
bell was rung, which was six feet from the 
medium.

There is-for the skeptic only one ¡xwsible 
theory, that ho could get out of his coat, anij 
right there is where the best* test wasmadek 
SI admitted that impossible. During the 

ir sceances near irfly faces were seen at 
tKo aperture, in ages Apparently from new
ly born babes to ver* aged ¡»eraons, over 
two-thirds of which were recognized. A 
large number of hands wore shown, from the 
tiny babe to that of the huge blacksmith.

At a private scearaui Sunday evening an 
arm of immense length and size was thrust 
out to the Bhouldcr with fist clinched, and 
then «»¡»envd the index finger and pointed at 
me in a playful manner. Tho stamp of feat
ures were not thesarm*on any two'evenlngs, 
except those who failed to be recognized the 
first time. Many of tho fAces were so dte- 
tinbt vou could tell the color of the eyes, 
and when recognized would smile and bow. 
My wifo recognized her brother when so 
near to him that ho laid his hand In hors. 
Almost all our hands were touched.

They took a silver quarter from the pock
et of tho medium and put it in tlm hand of 
one of my daughters. They showed a brill
iant light, similar to the Jx»hn King's spirit 
lamp. Although I have been tedious Pean 
not close without giving two striking in
stances of spirit bower: One in thrusting 
out th<< boll until tho hand was distinctly 
seen, holding it, and shaking it vigorously 
without ringing it, then making it tap be
fore-taking it in. Let some of odr skeptical 
friends try the feat. Tho other instance 
was in moving a common round table ncross 
the room while we were waiting for some 
itersons to arrive. I told those being driven 
back by the table to stop It if they could. 
My son. a stout active young man, brfteq<| 
his feet’against the'wall with his breast 
against the table, while tho weight of two 
large men were crushing it into tho carpet: 
and had tho table been able to withstand 
tho force thev would have been pinned 
against the wall. All stood with the ti|>s of 
their lingers on the table except those try
ing to stop it After breaking off two legs 
the table was held up levet-with a hundred 
and fifty pounds weight pressing on the 
projecting side. Tho force exiyied must 
have been equal to the draft <»Y two horses. 
Will our skeptical friends tell us where it 
comes from?

pitalities are Jamons and the best native 
society is that which gathers in their 
houses. They are full of public spirit and 
enter into public affairs with a zeal and in
telligence which have been of thogreatest 
service. not only to tho English, but to the 
Kod weal of the native ¡»opulations of 

•tnbay. • .- • >
Among themselves they are rather a 

brotherhood than or race. There is
a genuine freem rvkmong tbe Parsees, 
each Wing alwa/s at habd ready to help his 
fellow: and, thrts knit together, they ¡x>sscss 
that wide-on/ strong influence which is the 
result of un\ty. It Ib no empty boast of 
theirs that throughout their community ' 
there is not a single pauper or a single pros
titute. Their schemes of benevolence are 
so comprehensive and 'systematic that a poor 
IMreee is never ih want of aid. or employ
ment; whilo a slMc l’arsee has always a hos
pital. amply providedjvlth every comfort to 
which to resort.. It is very rarely that a 
Paraeo is ever brought into court, either on 
a criminal or civil charge. Prompt in the ' 
payment of their debts, almost invariably , 
true*to their engagemente. they are also 
quiet, orderly, and law abiding. Centuries 
ago they abandoned the Persian tongue of

I their ancestors, and adopted that of the 
! Guzerat. which was the place of their first 
i settlement in Hindustan. Gradually the 
i higher ranks of the Parsces have adopted 
I English as their language, and in many Far- 

sre'housvholds English is spoken more fre- 
i qugtt.tly than Guzeratl Their interest In 
J jinman affairs is not limited to their trade'or 

their immediate vicinity. The’more intelli
gent l’arsee Is familiar with events not only 
nr England, but America. It is a very sug
gestive fact that during our Rebellion some 
of the leading Parsecs sent generous gifts to 
the Sanitary Commission, as evidence of 
their sympathy with the Union. In the list 
of those who contributed to the relief funds 
raised to help tho sufferers in tho Boston 
and Chicago fires appeared the names .of 
some of the wealthy l’arsee merchants of 
Bombay.—App/e tor*’« J^mrnal.

Simon Stringer's Religion.

ywhefe iw a nation which ridi- Mol 
profound contempt. everything 
n the absurd. 1 was astonished-

, a new form 
il more elevated

A GooO-BYE AT THE Oate.—On elec
tion day William Cheatnut, of Lewistown, 
in company with two sons, went to the 
mountain to hunt. About noon the boys 
left for home. On their departure the 
father requested them to state to their 
mother that he might be expected homo* 
by five o’clock that Evening. Not arriving 
at home on Wednesday morning, 200 men 
went to the mountain to look for blip, and 
in the afternoon he was found dead with a 
bullet hole in his left side. The following 
note in his own handwriting was found by 
his side: . •

“I fell, and-my’gun flew back and, shot

olino, III
Jah. K. McGinnis.

The l’arso«* of India.

In walking the streets of Bombay, Vi 
would not fail to observe certain men or__
aspect very different from the mass of tur
baned Mqhammedans and half-clad Hindus 
who were passimetuand free Tall, erect, 
with fair compldxranXfittired in long white 
robes reaching to the calves of their legs; 
with sleeves twice as long as their arms 
folded back upon thenfx short, white panta
loons; and vests of colored and embroider
ed silk, thesemen would strike you as having 
an air of superior intelligence and activity. 
Upon their heads you could see a singular, 
mlter-ehapcd cap, made of an immense 
quantity of dark calico, carefully pinned to
gether, while their foot were «-ncased in cu
rious sandals.

These are tho famous Parsees of India, in 
many respects Uie’most estimable and civil
ized of the peojrtes who are settled in the 
great peninsula. They are only to be found 
m Bombay and its vicinity and in all num
ber aboi^t two hundred thousand. Alike in 
their history, their appearance, their relig
ion, and their customs, the Parsees are In 
very striking contrast with their Hindu 
and Mussulman neighbors. Of Persian de-, 
scent, the disciples of tho great prophet Zo
roaster, whose faith was once that of all 
Persia, their ancestors were driver! from 
their native land by tho MohammedaAcon-, 
quest of Persia, upder the Qaliph Omat,.ln 
the 7th century. A small remnant of the 
Zoroastrians, indeed, still cleaved to the 
Persian soil, And were permitted to occupy 
one of tho most barren portions of the king
dom, where a small body-of them still lin
gers ; but the mass passed across tho Per
sian Gulf into Hindustan, where they re
ceived welcome and protection from the_Ra- 
jah of Guzerat. *

A -small territory on the coast of Korkan 
was granted to them by a Hindu prince, on 
conditibn that they shquld adopt an Indian 
style of costume, and should always ab* 
stain from partaking of the flesh of the ox 
—a condition -xyhich they have faithfully 
obeyed ever since. When the Mussulmans 
invaded Eastern Hindustan, the Parsees 
fought on the side of the Hindus, and thus 
subjected themselves to Pie vengeance of 
the fierce followers of thc*prophet.

When\ the English acquired their domin
ion irtzAlindustan, they were not slow to 
discover the virtue« of the Parsees, and the 
value of which the support of sd peaceable, 
intelligeht, and energetic a raco would be to 
them. The good understanding between 
the Parsees and the English has continued 
ever since; and, of all tno Indian races, the 
Parsecs are at ow the most loyal to the 
English rule and have the most readily ac
cepted and followod in the grooves of Eng- 
Ilan' civilization.

The Paraee« of Bombay are the richest, 
moat prosperous, and most active class of 
merchants in India, the English of Cal
cutta and Mpdras alone excepted. It is 
more due to them than to any others that 
Bombay has become the great center aud 
emporium of the “trade or Western India. 
Shrewd and industrious, they are far from 
being either overreaching of parsimonious. 
The merchants of European nnd American 
cities may well emulate the commercial 
honesty of this race. They are also lavish, 
on occasion, with their wealth. Tljeir hoe-1

uu 
an

Simon •Stringer was a bluff old funner. Ho 
prided himself, on being a plain inatter-of 
f^ct man, alidu* whom there was no foolish- 
dess or Sentiment.. On more than one occa
sion he has mortified his wife and daughters 
by hustling them out of religious mee{^ngs 
wlwn they had begun to sb«* signs of emo
tion. Hu §aid iio didn’t iJiiove in “ injxuk^ 
erious conversions,'' and that he wh/ciicd 
and yeljM’d over getting religion. “ wasn’t 
get tin* it by a dinned sight." He believed 
that genuine article was soothing and calm
ing, and not exciting in its influence.

• Once the t’ampbvht«* held a protracted 
meeting in his neighborhood, and as it was 
carried on without any sudden outbursts of 
feeling, Simon took kindly to it and attend
ed regularly. .One Sunday morning lie told 
his wife to lay him out two suits of clothes.

"Why. Simon!" exclaim«!<diein her shrill 
tones, " whatever do you want with two 
suits of clothes?” "That's my business— 
not youra." he replied gruffly. “ You lay out 
iny black suit for me t<> put on. and wrap 
tho brown one up in a bundle, and don't ask 
anv foolish questions."

His' wife wonderingly but silently com
piled, and Simon donned one suit, and wiih 
the other under his arm, mounted his horse 
and rode away, followed by the anxious eyes 
of the big and little Stringers, who marvel-- 
led’greatly; and Bald one toanother. “ What 
dad goin' to do with his t'other clothes?"

Simon didn’t return till supper time. He^ 
t<x>k his place at the supper table, which 
was the usual signal for tho family to begin 
an onslaught on the victuals, but upon this 
occasion his voice arrested every arm in its 
descent, and for the second time that day as- 
tojJshed the Stringer^. Glancing around 
thu'*Htartle«l circle he thus addressed him
self: A

"1 want it understood that the head of 
this houso In« this day been baptiicd. He 
is a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus, 
and the flrat critter at this table that dips ill 
to anything before a blpssin* is asked, 'll 
get snatch«! baldheaded. Drop your eyes, 
ye heathens." , ,

The blessing was asked, and that meal 
eaten in silence.

After tho chores were done, thoStringers 
were stringing off to bed. when the stern 
voice of tho old man arrested them and fill
ed their minds with grave foreliodings as to 
what was coining next. Headdres^ed them' 
as follows: . '

"Como into this room overy devil of you, 
nnd flop down on vour knees. It is my duty 
as a devout Christian, to have a-family woY- 
shlp, and I’ll have it too. and have respect
ful attention, or i'll bust some domestic ties’ . 
asunder. This mansion must resound with 
praises to tho Mostlligh.or it will resound 
with someone gittin' a h—11 of athrashin* 
—I mean being severely chastised. The 
llrpt one who snickers or makes any onseein- 
ly noise. I'll get . up and throw a cheer 
.through him, or her. as tho case may be. Let

'I^lio prayer was prayed, and never was 

there a more attentive audience.
This sort of thing continued about two 

weeks, and IhQ Stringer fatnily was kept in ■ 
a state of extreme misery. 4he younger 
member« had^been severely whipped for. 
conduct unbecoming the children oCa true 
believer, and the oldest one» had received . 
such harsh reprimands for failing to fall in
to the new order of tilings and comport 
themselves with due dignity.
'Then one morning Sifnon camo in with a 

bad limp, a battered milk pail and the knee, 
of his pants tom. Dropping Into a chair at 
tho table, he plunged his fork into the near
est dish. The children looked up from tho 
backs of their plate© qucstionlngly, and 
their mother squeaked out,." Why, Simon I” 

"This blessing and prayer business is,su»- 
pended for awhile.* 1 don’t furgit my obli- * 
gallons an’ duties as a Christian, an' I’ll ro- 
soom ’em arter I’ve conquered that dolding- 
ed red beifOr. The 'tarnal critter presooms 
too much on my Christian forbearance. 
Dum a hypocrite. I won’t pray when my 
soul ain't into R: it's too great a strain. Fur 
the time bein’I hev descended from grace. 
Pass the tomattussee."

A sigh of relief went around the circle, 
and, if tho red heifer had known how she 

■— i-------- --------- -- - -jajority of the
re, her fractious would have 
for joy. . '

t was several yearn and now the 
er is a cow. and the worst one In the 
rhood. The Stringers say. aa they 

-------  i keep old 
more o' that>

U11U, li mu ‘(’I UOU.CI Uli
had risen in esteem of a m 
Strin

rod h
nei ______ __________ _ ______ „

h and plague her, “S’long’s we 
wild, dad won’t get any more 

awful reUJun.”—Ex..

Wb can not be too careful how we play- 
with the English language. One day a mar
ried lady of Trenton, while, admiring the . 
falls from Watertown Avenue Bridge, re
marked s—• Isn’t that dam nice 2.”

J
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HOOK REVIEWS

tho soul of tin* I’nlverx«*.
‘mivi’ any i ........**
isdom.tiu* tin* life* and might. in per- 

man’s attributes 
whatever, only a simi-

THE RATIONAL JUDAISM InterrMiiiE Jewish 
Belief«. Reviewed by llud»«ii.Tuttle.

Dr. Aaron Hahn. Rabbi of tho Tifereth 
Israel Congregation, of Cleveland. Ohio, 
has recently I'libliHhod a book entitled,"'Elie . 
RntionafJudaism.” As Judaism is the 
foundation of Ctiristianity it is of interest 
to know how the Jew's themselves under
stand tho Old Testament, the-l.aw audits , 
requirements. Unhid Hahn may ImcoMsW- 
cre<l ils authority in this matter, and his 

Shook gives in condenacd form tipi views of 
‘ tho thinking portion of hi.s jwoplo.

He says:-
“ Religion is the consciousness and the 

adoration of a Supreme Being, and the sci
ence of tilings divine ami human."

"The Bible, written by men os cv« 
er book. Is of human and natural origin 
is the product of the religious genius of the 
Jewish nation of bld."

" God Ills never spoken to mon in any hu
man or Vocal language. The efficacy of the 1 
laws of nature, the urging forcé of tire 
truth, of justice, of liberty, of beauty, of 
SOOdnesn ami generosity, is God'S voice, anil

o who appreciates and practices them con- j 
sciontlouslv, hears the voice of God, just as 
loud and distinctly ami in the saim manner 
jus Moses or the prophets of old di«.“

"The reason, tin* conscience, the ideas of „ 
• truth, of just Ice, of libiÿty, of ■gondm-xs. are 
called angels. Tho sank* are called benefac
tors, the prophets, the honest priests, and 
the teachers, angels of God.’*

" What Is Satan *? The obstructors to a 
gmxl cause, and the evil propensities of man 
are called Satan.'*

In <mr religious life we shall bo actuat
ed neither bv the expectations of reward, 
nor by tho fear of punishment, only the 
cnnscioiisness. the preservation and the ex
hibition of our dignity as men and Israeli tvs 
ought to Im* the motive, the higher mm. and 
the sweetest reward, for ain of our religi
ous works ever so haul or illfficult."

“God in the efernul being, tho spa«*e an«l 
the soul of the I'nivejsc. Immutable ansi 
above any resvniblaiiee to men, it is the 
wl * ....................................................................
feet unity

"Between <Jod*s and 
there is no equality 
hirity of names, therefore Is silence recom
mended its the most becoming praise to 
God."

" God can not do anything; God's might 
would not x be in unity and conformity 
with his w isdom if he could do anything.“

" As God's might Is restricted by his wis- 
dom_Ko shall pray only for thing's that are 
not foolish tn ask him, neither shall we ex
pect or belieie in miracles. God has work
ed marvelous things, but hits never worked 
miracles."

" Tho minifies of the Bible. Talmud, and 
other books, which are absolutely against 

^reason, against historical course and against 
the natural laws, we may consider :ls fablvx, 
as traditioifs and fictions of the Jews of 
old. But we may Isdieve in them, if they 
are to be interpreted in a rational or natur
al way, or if wo can sup;*osi* that they were 
effected by lost arts, or natural forces un
known to u.s yet."

Judaism van always be reconciled to sci
ence for " knowledge is the main principle 
of Judaism,'* the Rabbis never " refusing to 
acknowledge facts and real knowledge; 
whenever facts contradicted .¿heir tradition
al or subjective views, They abamlone«l 
their pojHoniil views and tried’ by any way 
or imxie to make tho result of science ac
ceptable and to give it in the Bible a point 
of sup x>rt." .

II^lh rlous Rabbis have......
eternTt of mat ter« and vat* 7 '
is tatig it in the Talmud, as is also the 
of life from Inorganic matter."

“ Man’s body has no resemblance to God 
whatever.’’

" Man. composed of a Isxly and soul, has 
to take care of either, and he can do so bv 
solf-nrescrvntipn. self-knowledge and seff- 

fet" 
n general wo have these duties towards 
fellow Inen: First, to be just towards 

them: secondly, toresjæct them; and third-' 
ly to love them.

"Tho golden inscriptions of tho code of 
MoseA are. * one law for you and for the for
eigners within your gates.' * I a* ve thy fel
low men as tinself,'’ Love the foreigner 
as thyself. «

“Man is from nature pTire and good, no 
'original sin* and no depravity contami
nates him, till his passions and evil propen
sities and tho bad examples ami influences 
of his followmen stain his character and Hier 
purity of his soul."

Here is a most admirable solution of the 
question over.wHlclj manv reformers have 
stumbled. Docs the end justify the means ? 
' “ Man being able to control his acts only, 

but not theirronsequenccs. hAs no right to 
do anything that is wrong in order to at
tain good ends. According to the teachings 
of Judaism.“good ends do not justify evil 
means.’’

This is a grand solution of tho question, 
giving the true reasun for our unswerving 
conduct, we enn not know what the conse
quences of our acta will be, and if we do we 
can not control them, but our acts are at 

•least measurably under our will, and If we 
do right unswervingly whatever the result 

. may Im* wo have done our duty.
But the thoughtful reader will jemark 

tho strange anomaly of thé entire absence 
of any allusion to a future life. In this 
catechism of the fundamentals of religion 
no mention Is made of spirit existence! In 
the German jiortion, one sentence and one 
only indicates that the author is aware of 
that existence.

He would have us understand that angelB 
are ohly personations of principles, such as 
wisdom, love, justice, etc. And beyond th© 
Kve there is a silence more profound than 

tomb.
It Is to be hoped that Dr. Hahn in the 

xbook ho promises, will tell ns what his peo- 
bife believe In regard h> futurity. Have 
they united tho antagonistic sects’into 
which they were-divided two thousand 

»am ago, or has unbelief gained the mas- 
rv us-wo are to infer from his silenoe, and 
this lire tho sum ôf existence*^ ’
Dr. Hahn has made an admirable little 

book which will bo interosibig and profita
ble to all who desire to become acquainted 
with the dootrlnea of tlio Jews. .

✓

BELIGTOI
I other gems nut less admirable. “By 

By" ieven more beautiful, because more, 
hopeful.

M. W. Cobb's ringing song. “The World 
Would be the Better for It,’ is here. James 
<}. Clark*»grand and enchanting songs. “The 
Beautiful Hills," “Tin* Mountains of Life," 
and others by the same author glow fcn un- 
euiialed beauty. Mrs. Mary 1\ Tuqker's 
•• Invocation" is ho sweet wo are sure God 
must have loaned and listened io it. H<*re 
are "Tim Children,’* and "The Drummer 
Boy’’by (’harlos M. Dickenson, and some 
exiiulsito things by Margari.-t E. Songster, 
and " Are the Children at Home.” We can 
not mention more. There are a few less 
tjian one hundred and fifty poem» and not 
one |MK»r one in' tho collection.

• TV «tlWsoiiHF.NTO AND INLAID WORK 
igin. It -x-!»íid pr*<tlcal manual on «rrull »a

WAITS AND THEIR AUTHORS. -Bt Alphonao 
A. Hopkins, Roche.lv, N. T., Rural Home Pub- 
UaMngCt». 18 mo,818 pp. >rice |L50. r
The twenty-two singers in this newbook 

sit Ln very beautiful coetume of bl u* and 
gold, with their choicest melodies, r-Mfing 
about them, and they should havW?Srge 
audience of admirer*. As we turn over the 
leaven, we feel that we are in the presence 
of dearly cherished friends. Very interesting 
is the ahthof s narration of the persons and 
orcumstancM which have given being to 
the gams all are wontjto cherish. .

We have some beahUen by May Riley 
i “Tirod Mothers?* 
Jnderthe Ice," and

ILOSOPHICA1 JOURNAL
iv anti /Uy. om Dcceinl»cr Dth, DMI. ihc ceremony 
niore^l-emg performed by tlu- Rev. Dr. Wm. 1.. 

Breckinridge. mcntlUQ of-whose draft near 
I’lvasant, Hill, Mo., is math* in the Courier 
Journal of to-diiy.

Of the brilliant statesmen, physicians and 
divines who were piesent on the orc.u«ion, 
scarce one is-ullvv tosiay to follow to the 
grave the remains of her whose nuptials 
they honored ho many yeai s ago.

In her early years Mrs. Buchanan enjoy
ed all the advantages that attach Ao tlio 
family of ho brilliant a man ns her father, 
and n^iiltied,* throughout her life, those 
bright ami winning Thiistian qualities 

.which made her j»o less a favorite tut the 
years grew long than in the sunny days of 
her young girl-hood.

Mrs. Buchanan was n eommunicant of 
the Episcopal Church, the orders of which 
Church are worn liy one of her sons—the 
Rev. Anselm Buchanan who is r.’ctorjif a 
parithJn New York City. This son has 
been telegraphed for, and notice of the fu
neral services will In> ^’i\en ui-.n hlsr'ani- 
val.— Ihtih/ Kr-liilij X nr». L>.ui\ritlf, Ky.
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L A complete 
on acroll «awing. Bv Ar

thur Hope lll>i*trat«l, thin s vo. cloth. Price 
II .50 John Wilklneon Publleher. 55 Lake 8l. 
Chicago

No sootier Ims tire* fever somewhat almtisl 
for one form of auvJsi-mcnt or profit than the 
vall-ltoy, ’Demand,* rings yn another which 
sweeps the tauirds even more furiously 
than its illii.strioUH but defunct prede
cessor. Tlicx* is, too, k noticeable improve
ment usually in each siicrreding claimant 
fbr |i\iuUi favor. We have hail the 
crotchet fever, the tatting fever, the* walk
ing fever, and others too numerous to men
tion .down to the spelling mania, which 
having.spread like a prairie lireTrom Maine 
to Texas, sparing neither age nor sex and 
overwhelming all classes has gone out assml- 
denly.lmt we trust like the lire lias enriched 
the soil it .scarified. The ehrorao cvclono 
Ixslisl long, fed as it was by the active sup- 
l-»rt of the leading religious papers, the 
modest tea vender, the pious washing ma
chine |x*<l<llcr and the altogether lovely dol- 
lar-store man, whose combined efforts 
adorned (Vithe walls of m arly every human 
habitation in America; until now th? 

word ehronm is used by many physicians to 
produce nausea and Its resulting effects* 
where i|H*cae has failed. The chromo has. 
how.-vei. performed mi invaluable mission. 
It has earned into t In* homes of thousands 
xtojgestions of color and beauty 
awakened ;
ipimng th 
the beautiful ami true in art 
ulalisl the 
effort to eullAato a correct taste, 
listed 
one o 
den passion for using the scroll saw.

The New (iytpel Health lit Dr. Andrm Stone.

It hits 
riilti\.ile<l to a lii|ii.».ed degree 

masses a desire lor something t»f 
It luLssiim- 

w. more cultured, to aid in tho 
It has en- 

and brains in the effort, and 
ost Itenvllcial results is tho sml- 

•n p.txsion for using the st roll saw.
Within the past four vearx the fever has 

' " . ’ itied at
everv Fair or Exposition by a In*wildering 
display of really Iwautiful and artistic 
work wrought by the little saw. guided by a 
sternly hand anti a true eye. The inanufac- 
tnrw and salt* of foot-power saws has grown 
suddenlv to large propoi tions, and is des- 
tinr.1 to int rciLse in still grrtJier degree. The 
Srvat trouble Jias been fhat the lk*ginner 

¡ul no manual of instruction to guide him, 
and without this the difficulties are great. 
The iiuhllHhcr of tho present volume has 
long neon an enthusiastic worker in .Sor
rento and Inlaid Work. He has aided by 
hAown skillful labor in beautifying his own 
home anti that of numerous friends; he is 
looked upon as a perfect iewvl by the fair 
getters up of fairs, as his work always 
sells at gtKwl prices and costs them nothing. 
He has been tho leading spirit in cultiva- 
ting,a love for this beautiful work in the 
West, anti now sells large quantitics-nf ma
chines an<l tools used in Jhe work, although 
wv notice that witlv a delicacy as praise
worthy as rare, he has refrainotl from 
advertisiiiiSu Iris book that he sells the 
goodfl. It is seVlotn that an author secures 
a publisher ho fully in sympathy with .lib 
book. In fact it may. not be too much to 
hope tliAt for all practical purposes the pub
lic mar regard them as one and the Maine 
Individual. This viffonne treats the subject 
in all its various bearings with great sim
plicity, directneHS.aiid perspicuity. All who 
wish to leai n .how to use the scroll saw and 
do Inlaid work.cither for tholt own amipte- 
ment anil to ornament their homes, or to aid- 
them in earning a llvinir, should buy and 
study thia book. In addition) to the letter
press there are numerous illustrations of 
artistic designs which are mirth more than 
tho price of tho book. Of all the fevers 
that have over taken ¡xmsession of our peo- 
Elo that of serqll-sawing and inlajd work is 

y an immense degree the most commenda- 
ble. It not only cultivates a love for the 
beautiful, but it afformra discipline to the 

'l*‘U'brlcer that will prove of tho highest ad- 
, vantage in every duty of life, and as a 
means of earning money it is vory desira
ble and psofltalde.

been (gradually. Inrre.xung, intenHifloil at
¡Idering

TiieMagazinkof American History 
wjtii Notes and Qukhiem.—Contents of 
the Janunry ??umber. 11istorieal 
pliilns’ Expedition ngaiiwt thoOnond 
101.5 (with partial Map front edition 1032), 
bv O. H. Mainhall; Tlie Jxwt City New 
England, by Hf F. De Costa; Biographical: 
Sketch << Dav ill Jamison, Attorney Geht'r- 
al of No* Iftrk, >710. by E. B. O’Callaghan; 
Original Documenta:.- Diary of Goldsbrow 
Banyar, Deputy Secretary of tho Province 
of New Yolk; Campaign of l"5";zBaunue- 
istcr’s Narrativo of the Capture, of New 
York, SepL 1778, translated -from the origi
nal MSS. Ill potwiwioh of Hon. George Ban- 
coft; Poem, by Thomas Ihiino; Reprints of 
Rare Documents:—IxiUers of laurence But-
ler to MWCradock. 1784 to 1703. on the Ear
ly Settlement of the Ohio Valley; First 
Part ¡Notes and Queries; Fall Proceedings 
of tho New York Historical Society; Liter
ary Notices or Historical Publications. •

The purpose of this periodical is to sup
ply to persons enpiged in historical study a 
regular avenue or communication with each 

 

• other and tlfe general publicA The publish- i 
era promise that tho work wllkbe conducted 1 
In an impartial and Independ mannfcr, 
froo from sectional or local bias, from 
personality or controversy In any f

Subscription price, »5.00 a year, 
numbers. W *centa Editor—John 
Stevens. Box 100, .Station D.. N. Y. Cit 
& Barnn A Co.. Publishers.

The D-ath of Mm. Dr. J. R.

n

• Mrs. Annie Rowan 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of this city. 
Galt Houm this morning of <: 
Sirs. Buchanan was a daughter ________
brated Judge Rowan, the great Kentucky 
tewyerMnd was bom at hb hoie, - Federal 
Hili," ne wn.

Hwm with Dr7 Buchanan occur
red at the residence of Judge Rowan $□ 
Fifth street, opposite the Cathedral, in thia
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I inerirai! NI<*iiItilt College
incorporile«! i,y ti,» mate or Ohio.

Uianttn« lc«»l Okphuii* l<. l'hyitcUna, llcalrra. »l’tllu m» 
•n I 'llnl.l.'’» m-rnl «tallii* tur Firn Hook, rrfrrr'nr« ami ’» 
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» Cmmt.Banner of f.ltfht.
Spiritual MrlontlaL
Little h>u.|iirt.
Nplrltunl Magaalno.
IP.it.in Intratlsator.
Th. Mplrlluullat nml .lanrnil nt 

Pajrhuliifflc ■»! X« laure.

W<- have read tbit» lsx>k with profound 
interest, and believe it tube one of the best 
and most suggestive works of tho kind 
ever published. The text of the book Is a 
scries of communications pui|sirting to 
come from a band of spirits; some of the 
most learned and practical men who have 
adorned tin* medical profession.. 'Rjiere is a 
singular vaiivty and unity m th«* matter 
which these different parties have givyt,x , 
.01*1 th»* Hound, pincticaJ common sensethat ; *. 
abounds in the wmk will make it Ixjth pop
ular an«l usefill.

We have recommended this work" to a 
number of our- friends, ami we have the 
testimony of all tliat it is ah admirable 
work for the treatment of <tise;isc^by wital 
magnetism.. The illustr.iti<ins,*of which 
there arc more than a hundred,’ arc .in
structive ami suggestive, and in manv in- 
stam-eH-show’ clearly tlio niwltis opermuh of 
the treatment.

The work is not only intended for physi
cians, bill it contains advice that all intelli
gent |M*rsiiiiH may prolit by.— I>r. //. T. 
t'liihl, in L(t<r to Truth Rtf kt r.

For sale by Urn IIei.hiio-I'iiii.osoi’hicai. 
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cents. .
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their shoes, mid havo a gejXral time of ro- 

joicing. They may not consider it right to 
commit self-murder, bdt a little gentle per
suasion would finally^nduco them to “think." 
it is right, and they will thereby bo induced 
(o take tho final step, and all parties would 
Im, greatly benefited thereby. This short 
route to the Spirit-world, Ls the very ono all 
should shun. The short road to amaas 
riches, is to burnt open tho vaults of a bank, 
and equally as dlsreputablo a'method to find 
at^once a better home, and more soul-en
chanting bliss, Is to destroy tho vital spark 
of your body. Nature is never hasty in her 
growth, development and decay. Men are 
hasty to become wealthy, hnd tlieypSteal; 
hasty to attain a high position. and they use 
corrupt means to at once accojnplisli their 
object; hasty to secure greater happiness 
and more enchanting scenes of enjoyjnrnt, 
hence “thinking” INs right commit suicide; 
in all these cases, however, bail effectai fob 
low, and in the end less happInessAs-A'al- 
Ized. It Is not strange that »plrJtaOccAsion- 
ally endorse suicide. What damrhtble vagary 
and contemptible nonsense have they not 
endorsed? The Spirit-world to Inhabited 
by those who once lived on earth, and If not 
better informed, still entertain the sanie 

opinion as they did Im It will not do to 
»indorse suicide by evert a faint shadow of 
jfistification. This i^orld is enough of a 

charnal house already w ithout having self
butchering adopted for the various ills of 
life, it is an insult to every law, human 
turd divine, for a mffh, woman or child, to 
deliberately commit suicide. In New Jer
sey. not long since, a little girl attempted 
to take her lifr. because she had been naugh
ty and felt bad aboul^t. and another because 
her little companion had died and she 
would be lonesome without her. Tho 
application of a little birch in these cases, 
might have been useful, and acted as a coun
ter-irritant. But when we consider that 
nine-tenths of the adult human family are 
merely grown-up tables (they "fool badly” 
over something real ot. Imaginary, and 
straightway take the suicide's route to tho 
Spirit-world), we can readily see the perni
cious effects that would follow from a gen
eral belief that to commit suicide is right.

Ydu who are contemplating suicide, pause 
before you take the fatal step. Your “be
lief" does not justify you In immolating 
yourself and shocking the nerves of human
ity generally. If you hasten tho blooming 
of a bud, by picking off the delicate leaves 
that envelop it, you retyird its future growth 
and development, and it Li true, too, that if 
you force the spirit from its casket of clay, 
by self-butchery, you seriously retard its 
natural unfolduieiit for the body performs 
as sacred a mission to the spirit, as the bud 
to the beautiful blossom it holds in embryo.

(To be continT&d.)

It Is its dogmatic creeds—is that which' 
makes men hate each other:—it is that 
which inflicts torture—it is that which op
presses the poor—it is that which builds 
up caste In society—it is that which aims 
atl/iaking the rich richer, and the poor 
poorer—it is that which imposes fear upon 
the credulous and keeps thecominoA people 
in Ignorance And servitude, which we depre
cate, and hope to cast overboard and rink 
deep beneath the pool of oblivion.

The sweetest scented and most fragrant 
rose has a thorn Just beneath it, and while 
we would pluck the rose and pre-serve It in 
Its loveliness, we would avoid the thorn. 
So wliile we would’save all that Is good in the 
hearts of religious devotee», we would 
avoid taking to our ItQsom tho old skeleton 
of past religious dogmas, which has held 
the world in bondage for untold centurice. 

’ We would receive the good of the past 
just as we would fill that is good In the 
Sciences of Chemistry and Astronomy, 
thonghit comes to us through tho devotees 
of Alchemy and Astrology.

It is the good and truthful of the 
past, present and future, that now is develop
ing. and will continue to develop the Phi
losophy <f Life.

Wo projjoso to save tho meat . whenever 
we crack the nut, and when the meat is 
not worth preserving, we spend no time 
pecking away at tho shell. 
_iVhen our Spiritualist brethren find a 

nut that has a meat In It worth their time 
and patience, it Is well ti> securo It, but 
when not, spend no time with such, but look 
further until those be found that were not 
blighted by early frosts.

Old theology has been the receptacle, and 
yet is, of millions who can not soo anything 
beyond the senauous plane Of life. To her, 
such legitimately belong, until tho time 
come» that they can appreciate and desire 

'truth. <
Tho wolf of Spiritualism thus far has 

been iconorJasHc. It has been well done in 
that dlrcction.r’Tho tatter classes of think
ing people have been made to sec the falla
cy of " a plan of salvation." With that, nec- 
essarily.has gone the doctrine of a vicarious/ Rigns of »elf-aggrandizement, and shall we

(Jive

THE KEY! THE KEY I

us the Kry that (/pen»'(he Doors to 
the Temple of Nature';

NUMBER V.

'Supposing Spirit Communion is True, What „ 
of it?

There Is a large class of intelligent peo
ple who do not receive the shallow declara
tion that the phenomena of spirit manifes
tations “are all the works of the Devil," 
who (io confess to the truth of the phenom
ena, but inquire, “Supposing it is the work 
of departed spirit», what of It?”

There is a large class in every community * 
who have been oalled “anti-hellery"
They have seen jh of the false protons? 
ee, of tho so-called Christians and their 
priesthood, to convincethem (though very 
ordinary’ observers) that their religion is a 
sham—a mere cloak, to cover up their 
iniquity and maintain caste with religious 
sects.

Becoming disgusted with such false, pre
tense«. they set the whole religious institu
tion at naught,, and come to the general 
conclusion that when man dies, that is the 
last of him, or .that If he is to-survive the 
death of the body, it is in accordance with a 
universal law of nature, and a matter that 
he can not change for better or worse, and 
end with the inquiry, “Supposing Spirit
ualism is true, what of It?"

The last named class do not make the in
quiry because they, wish to know “what of 
It,” but as a sort of ultimatum response, as 
much as to say, if it be true, it is of no- mo
ment, it don't interest us enough tomako us 
take any interest in the subject

Tho fact is, this class do not receive the 
dogmas of theology, nor do they believe in 
anything that does not present itself exclu- 

sivelyAipon the material plane of life. They 
see objects in the vegetable and animal 
kingdoms leaping forth Into fife—they see 
the same mature, die and decompose, ami iw 
regards tho question,—Whence camo ft, 
and whither has it gone ? their minds are not 
dxercta'd, they care not.

There are millions upon millions who 
mentally, if not audibly,, when addressed 
upon the subject» say. “What of it?" with 
that indifference that is Indicative that they 
don’t wish to talk about It *

’ But there is a very large and a rapidly 
increasing class whose souls, on the contra
ry, yearn to know of tho hereafter. They 
have ia hope that there Is an after-life, and 
that the loved ones gone before havo now a 
conscious existence; but of the nature of 
that life—where the spirits' home is. If they 
have such, and what toay be their occupa
tions, if occupations they have, they have 
not tho last conception. Indeed, their 
theological teachers leave the subject, (after 
saying that the spirit has not a body—neith
er has it length, breadth nor IhfrJuirM.) with" 
the enunciation—“Grent is tile mystery of 
Godliness?*

And yet they will tell tho people about 
God—that he is seated on a great wtyite 
throne, surrounded With angels—flatterers, 
wearing crowns and playing upon golden 
harps, who, like the Inmates of a Turkish 
harem iirtho presence Of their Sultan, bow 
and scrape.

A fair specimen of all religious twaddle, 
simmered down to Ito quintessence, can be 
got at any one of Moody and Sankey’s meet
ing—go and listen to him for one hour, and 
you will get just as much sound sense as 
you will by attending upon Orthodebc 
preaching for a lifetime;'just as much, we 
say. because good common sense is not an 
ingredient of the theological compound!

But what of Spiritualism? Isnpt that a 
phase of religion? says the inquirer. I 
thought It waAa new religion. I have 
beard Spiritualists talk about Ito being a re- 
llgioo—a new religion. I hope you are not 
going to deprive the world of Ito religion I 
- Oh! qft, we shall npt try to deprive the 

5world of all that is good in religion by any. 
means. The world is full of good things 
and always has been. It is full of fragrant, 
lovely flowers, whose perfume Is delicious 
to the senses—so with religion. % The good 
that it has done for the world la' worthy of 
all commendation. All Qt Hiat we would 
by no means discard. A ’

autoiDE! suicide!! spioidk!!!
QurnTiox.—■ »ulclde rrbel agAlnit the DI 

vlur law?
Answer.—If there were not a law that permitted 

•ulclde. he could not do IL Thia I* what he doea; 
By willfully taking hla own life Into hla own hand« 
and paMlnr Into the Spirit-world, he c-ufc off tho 
nienup ofpbralcal experience«, but ho alao (nvltca 
thoao of spiritual experienced. The only different) 
between the sudden «ulclde and tha't which la 
brought on by continuous dlscMM, I* that it l< 
rather the more courageous of the two; bc,cau*/! we 
know of plenty of people. Indeed, we scarcely 
know of one, who Is not guilt v everyday of adding 
to the suicide which they will eventually commit; 
and then it Is called a dispensation of I’rovldonce 
when they dlo. There Is, however, this to bo con- 

-sldercd, that every condition which h In violation 
of tho man’s conscience, bring« about a correspond
ing penalty. If he thinks it Is wrong to take bts 
own life, and then does It, he must, of course, suf
fer II: If be think It Is right, it !• not our province 
to judge.—Rtraet fro>n AddrtM (f C. L. V.
/«cAmond, Jan. 7(A, 1MT7..

There seems to ta a constant desire on the 
|«rt of mortals for keys that will open 
doors that lead to greater felicities, grander 
scame«, and more varied enjoyments than 
they are at present having. The counter
feiter tries to invent a key that will enable 
him- to imitate our currency, and thereby ta 
enabled to purchase that which caters to his 
sensual enjoyment The midnigb^ thief 

.trie« to invent a key that leads to your mon
ey vaults, or to your vase of Jewelry, and 
when his object Is attained, he feels as tri
umphant as a general dot« after murdering 
10,000 of tho enemy, 
your wealth through 
blackmail, 
suite, on 
fhet T 
future 
dering 
of his amh 
coin, Brutus f
Iles beheaded IN* La Barre in 1776. after 
having first cut out his tonguo and tortured 
him on the rack, for insulting a wooden 
crexw. They were all seeking keys that 
would accomplish thejr—own nefarious do-

the shallow pretenses of men and women, 
whose Interests are foreign to that of the 
medium and the cause ha is an exponent of. 
There is scarcely one that has not been brok
en up and had their business ruined time 
and time again, by thew shallow, selfish 
pretenders ami whilom friends.

It is a solemi at both mediums
and Spiritualist. have\froin the day of the 

at Hydesville, boeri beset by 
¡1 knaves,'as mean and un- 
over disgraced any of tho old* 

Method is/n not excepted.

first tiny ra 
vampire» 
principled 
religious sec _____r____ _____

The remedy^ Is by tho united fostering 
care of the tatter class of Spiritualists, or
ganically exert*#.

PrtHumptaouM Ignorance.

A specimen of which tho Orthodox revl- ‘ 
valist fumis.hea; and with truth it may be ' 
said the priesthood of all ages of the world, 
not excepting our own, enlightened ns It la, 
have arrogated to themselves tho phwojind 
position of dictators to man and to God.

Nyfl, there is Bro. Moody, who is not a 
Spiritualist; oh, no! and has no knotrietlgs 
uj*?n l.'e subject of tho condition of tho 

or spirit In spiritual life—he would re- 
Jj. -¿ent with scorn and contempt tho acc*.uiA*

pjiitof 

iftn l 

soul 
Sent

Others try to reach 
ey known as 

the • agency of libel 
urges that have no foundation In 

heartless assassin seeks a key to 
olumente and happiness by mur- 
e one who obstructs the workings 

us designs, Booth shot Lin- 
.1 Causer, and the Catho-

atonement, by the blood of Christ! That 
gone, the whole; lint of past and present 
systems of religion, appears in its mythol
ogical nakedness.

Upon Spiritualists devolves the task now 
of building up th<A great pantheon of pro- 
#rr.w-^-tho development of the Philosophy 
<f Life!

This can not be done singlo handed and 
alone. It requires a united effort It calls 
upon every man and woman who appreci
ates the (ruth of Spiritualities to unite to
gether for the purpose of going to'the very 
foundation of visible things, and there 
search out the moving causes—tho foun
tain of all life. As we see progress from an 
intelligent use of things in every’ depart
ment of life, we may safely judgo that by 
the, same rule and parity of reasoning, we 
shall make progress In all that appertains 
to our spiritual being, by like culture.

We see the progress made in our domestic 
animals by culture—In tb$ fruits of the soil, 
inthomechanic arts, indeed in everything!

Wo look down the long line between the 
most enlightened of our race to tho savage, 
and wo see tho grand results that spring 
forth frqpi the development of knowledge 
in the minds of individuals. We behold 
knowledge as the Savior. Personify it if 
you choose wherever you find it developed, 
and yet it remains a thought, and not an 
individual.

Now a new avenue of thought is opened 
up to mortals. Spiritualists appreciate (ho 
great truth that the spiritual spheres are 
en rapport with that of earth. They know 
that tho avenues are open, not only for the 
reception of knowledge of things of this 
life, but for the revealment of truths apper
taining to the after-life.

This, combat It as the skeptical world 
may, is tho great all-engrossing thought of 
mortals in the still calm hours, when the 
dally toils appertaining to the physical plane 
of life are closed. This is the subject that 
engross»« the mind when the loved ones 
havo ¡Kissed the shores of mortal life, and 
when each individual feels that his owri 
soul is soon to. pass the turbid waters where 

/darkness impenetrable overshadows the 
nether shore!

It is the subject of all subjocte, sooner or 
later to every mortal, deny.it as they may. 
or though In contempt they exclaim, " Well, 
what of It?" “ Well. 'Qhat of itr is a sub
ject we will further consider in the future.

Fontenville, Neb. •
•A correspondent links severaLqt/cstions in 

regard to what would be tires effect of cer
tain conditions in dark circles. Our reply 
is that if you would get satisfactory rceulte 
confine your circles to a few individuals, and 
such as can preserve the utmost harm 
It is neither timb nor place to Convince 
skeptic». As a band of receive believers, 
meet regularly—persevere arid maintain 
patienc? if you would have grad respite.

Thk Russian hutflorities would not allow 
tho circulation of the number of the Pty- 
chlechs Stud ten, a monthly published al 
Lei pole, containing Hudson Tuttle's Scien- 
£3 Aspect of Spiritualism, although Ito 

tor and tyubllsher is Alex .Akoakow, 
Coujicilor of State to tho Czar.

Mrs. H. Morse to now at 8outh Bend. 
Inci. and goes to Canada the last of January 
to lecture for severhl weeks.

' ........... i..

Albbrt Frack has been released from 
the' Auburn Penitentiary, and is now at 
Elmira, N. Y.

ony.

say of each one above alluded to, “If he 
think it is right, it is not our province to 
judge?" That declaration, though it ema
nated from a spirit, and was transmittal 
through the brain of one of our must gifted 
trance-speakers, receives our unqualified 
condemnation. Criminals of nil grades, af
ter a |ime feel they are right in becoming 
murderers, in- stealing front thoqe who, in 
thVIr opinion, have something to spare-, and 
if all should say, "It is not our province to 
judge them,’’ what pernicious results would 
follow I , *

. Home unlock the doors of tho Spirit-world 
through suicide, enter there unbidden and 
unwished for, the same as the freebooter 
stealthily enter» your 6ack door or window, 
seeking greater happiness bv appropriating* 
your silver Ware. I)r. P. B. Randolph, not 
content with this sphere of existence, fought 
bis way to spirit-life with a revolver in his 
hand. Hume boldly contends that each h 
man being had a pexfoct.rlght to dhpose of 
his own life, and even Pliny, the naturalist, 
assorted that the power of committing sui
cide, is an advantage 'which men ¡»ossess 
above the Deity himself. Oi.ie French en- 
thusliMt killed himself, and quaintly ordered 
the fat of his body to be made Into a candle 
for his mistrews to read by.- Saul, believing 
it right to take his own life, fell upon his 
own sword, and thereby fore» 
into spirit-life. A man 1 y committed 
suicide fearing that his f ily would ta left 
in destitute circumstances, his deserting 
them, of course, hastening the event. Wo 
say. then, t|itft-4i(> doctrine as jMirp-teious as 
this could be inculcated, justifying the ac
tion of the mLscralrta^self-murelerer, and en- 
doming the Idea that A life of happiness im
mediately awaits hirn in spirit-life. If a be
lief that suicide Is right justifica different 
oncM in the act, then a belief on tho part of 
any disreputable character, that to steal, 
lie and murder Is right, inorder to carry out 
schemes for plundering the wealthy, would 
justify him in so doing.

Tho mldpight thief seeks greater, happi
ness byplanning arid executing a bold rob
bery. and so enthusiastic doce ho In^come in 
his nefarious undertaking that he verily 
■'thinks" that ho is justified in Ills course. 
On n distinct parallel with him is the miser
able adventurer, the suicide, who forces an- 
entrance into spirit-life, witty thesiime dare
devil recklcssiwea. That wise and benefi
cent power—whatever it is—that forces you 
into the worldyonwi you to maturity and old 
ago, needs no special assistance to force you 
to tho grave. . Speaking of suicides, A. J. 
Dkvis Bays,—"In this some of tho guardians, 
(spirits) rescue unliappy men and women, 
who are about to shoot, or poison, or other
wise destroy themselves. A guardian an
gel may save somo sad, lone one, who is 
about to drown herself in the stream. Many 
suicidal characters are thus saved. Many
are not becaiBothey can not ta approached.” 
Thus we find that there are those ki 
spirit-lifeiuing every effort to prevent tho 
suicide from\commiUlng the rash act, evén 
if he “thinks" it lA'right. • .

It U rarely the case that animals commit 
suicide. A forlorn dog once systematically 
drowned himself in a pool of water. In casé 
dog» could entertain “belieF on the subject, 
suicide on thp part of the canine race might 
become more frequent If however, sui
cide is right, it shbukl bo encouraged, and 
the old and infirm parents, who have 
through years of hard struggle gainqfl a 
competence, should be induced to gefcout of 
tho way as speedily as possible by taking 
the short route to Paradise, thereby leaving 
YÓung Americas ter step, gracefully into

entrance

Why are Mediums Neglected 'Kept In 
^Poverty?

A Lecturer make» tho above Inquiry. Ono 

ca is the Inability of mediums to sec tho 
steps to ta 'Liken to accumulate 

wealth.'
Good appertains almost ex

clusively to the physical piano of life. 
«Hums are nepaHre, hence ovory 
takes advantage of them, and to 
will when a guod^xaaljum la fcell 
toll him or her how ankh tatter 
ta to follow his advice. Such mediums lend 
a willing ear, ijupposingHlio lachrymose new 
found friend to be eatable of doing all that 
he makes pretension* io.

We have often done our very best to bring 
good mediums befort; the public, in a man
ner to ta of groat benefit to the medium as 
well as to the public at largo. But no soon
er had we done so than some ono-a sapient 
friend to such a medium, stepped in and got 
a listening ear, and not until it was too late 
to retrace his steps did ho see that 
tho friend was ajenave, who cared
really only fot himself.

This is not our exjtarience alone, but it in 
the experience of thousands of people who 
have done their very best to promote Spirit-, 
uallsm by providing for mediums. (

It is hot the fault of mediums—tbeyjiro 
jaychologica'l subjects, who are easily ntta- 
led, especially by the soft words of a longer 

-short haired, slick tongued knave—Just such 
characters as a man of ordituiry common 
sense^would set down as a villain on sight.

If good mediums could ta protected from 
tho influence of such psychologizing vam
pires, be they in tho garb of men or women, 
the erratic and disgraceful results would not 

-follow from tho development of medium
ship, that oftefl now doee.

Medium.”, above all others need tho sym- 
■ptfthy of intelligent people. They are now 
iiko the ripe thistle seed. Inclosed in its fra
gile baloon, that Is wafted hither and thith
er'by evtery wind that blows* They are tbo 
easy prey of.tho soulless of noth sexes..

Aud da ydu ask when and what is tho 
remedy V Wo answer the remedy exists in 
well organized societies of Spiritualist».

Such Societies will throw a magnetic 
shield around good mediun»,and shut out the 
influence of tho vllo vampire» that care not 
for the ruin that follows in jhe slimy wako 
they leave wherever they travel.

Ix«t mediums ta carexl for—give them 
good homes—the beet your bouses afford,— 
give them a compensation worthy of their 
heaven-born calling, and drive tho vampires 
.away from your doors, anti you will receivo 
through such mediums, communication.^ 
fresh from the loved*one« in 8plrit-life, in
stead of the insipid twaddle from the un
principled DiaMcGi who is a fit companion 
of Mr. or Mn. Slick who are ever boasting 
of their influence and ability.

Our beat spirit artists arc alike subject to

Mo- 
sharper 

that end 
situated, 
it would

lion that lie did have tho least bit of knowl
edge about it, especially if It were said that 
he tyad gained that knowledge through In
vestigation of natural phenomena; yet he 
has taken It upon himself to say that "No 
unregeneruto son will ever after death see 
the face of Ills godly, and praying mother" 
(Times report Jan. 1st, 1877), which Is »con
clusion of fact involvingvtemlty, and which, 
to ta established, reqiffrqs proof, first: that 
some soils of godly and praying mothers re
main in a state of " unregcneracy " for all 
eteniity to come after death; and, secondly. 
Unit there is ah liuuberablo barrier between 
all unregenerate sons and their godly and 
praying mothert, which is to remain through
out all eternity.

Now we venture to say that to sustain 
these statements, this self-appointed apostle 
of (he Most High, can not^ring a scintilla-^ 
of proof; and as bald assertions - oferely, 
they can have no lodgment- tw truth in tho 
thinking mind. - But Mr. Moody doesnot 
think; that la not hlsXusiness, and besides, 
If he did think he would be In danger of los
ing his own soul and also ta unqualified to 
save others—from thinking.' No doubt he 
has been, told jit some time in his earlier 
life, whilo laboring under great mental ex
citement and the subject of”a psychologic 
epidemic, that one Jesus Christ was sent in
to this world to ta killed and sent out of It 
again, because God luul been wicked and 
foolish enough to make man in such a bun
gling manner, that he was unfit to live in 
any place in the universe after deatli, except 
a kike of liquid fire, a bottomless pit, or 
some other congenial (?) abode; and tho poor , 
fellow has taen laboring under the hallucin
ation over since. Let us pray for ills salva
tion from this blighting thralldom. Hiul It 

not been for IiIh high comprehension and In
sight (?), or something about him that ena
bled him to ta " influenced ’• by the spirit of 
the Lord, be would h.xve been an ",unregen- 
erat^son " txKlay. and then his “ godly and 
praying mother’’would have been pleased 
to know that her once innochnt babe should 
never ta permitted to look upon her serene 
and tranquil ’countenance again, and tho 
happy thought no doubt would have thrilled 
tho very center of her mother's heart.

The groat wonder is that oy'ry mother's 
heart in that vast audience, who were insult
ed by the blasphemous and ungodly thought, 
did not give united expression to their truo 
and natural impulse and brand the asser
tion us it deserves—a monstrous llliel on hu- . 
inanity!

But there Is hope for Bro. Moody, as there 
is for every human being. It may take un
told ages for hla soul to get out from under • 
tho cloud, but so sure as the sun shines ’ 
an all-wise Parent has placed man in a realm 
of unceasing* progress and linked him with 
a long lino of onward marching .souls, and 
if he but do his duty while in this tlme- 
bound sphere he may rest assured that he 
sliall not bo cut off from a glorious lifo here
after.

We do wish that Bro. Moody and all man
kind would get converted to Spiritualism 
and the taautlfnl truths it gives us.

--------
A RELIGIOUS ENIXIRSKMENTL

••One of the Hnn<bomc«t Papera intheCooa- 
try.”

xThe Relioio-Piiilosophical Jour
nal, tho organ of the Spiritualists, publish- * 
ed in this city, marked tho first issue of tho • 
new year by appearing in now handsome 
type. . Tho present “ dress ” Is a decided im-. 
)>rovement over the old one, and make» of 
the Journal ono of tho handsomest papers 
In the country. It 1» otherwise also improv
ed.—Sunday Times. Chicago, Jan. 1th.

Bro. Storey Bpends much \ money and 
employs th» ta«t talont, to make his 
Sunday edition a truthful organ for. all 
sects and societies. During tho earlier 
years of hli undertaking the clergy and 
priesthood endeavored to injure his paper 
becauso it not only ■ never told a lie," but 
also ferreted out and informed their hereto
fore confiding parishonors pf many truths 
supposed to be forever hidden. Now, with 
the Rblioio-PhilosophtcAi. Journal to 
take them pious (?) fellows after the Times 
has scored them lnto contrition, and kindly 
teach them tho grand truths of the Philoso
phy of Life, they feel .differently. The lead-*. 
era of Orthodoxy while still regarding the 
Timet with mere fear than love, have learn
ed that it is better to'subnut to fate and the 
genius of the age. They now ’ -seldom deal 
in invective and vituperation when speak
ing of this lancet which though lotting to .

x
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MARSH'S CUMUlMiVI 

HtAlTH-yn

orma] or exalted 
»rated by many 
i acconti-any iidls- 
gan. Tne nervous 
mode* all things ; 
l is the accliniula-

the quick render* them receptive to the 
beautiful and true. We trust that In a few 
yc^rs they will ba able to still more fully 
comprehend the. great truths taught by the 
Rki.I'OIOPhiixmoi’IIICal Journal, and 
will do good mid live uprightly for tlm very 
love of II rather than through fear of thK 
consequences of exposure.

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULMM

MESMERISM,

w*-i

£ FLOWER'VEGETABLE 
i>'r' ijfe



-— - - - -

oiíesji’oni'tíic {/topic.

A.Rhj thinical Vene.
Let the flowing ljfe-lldc flow 
With II* freight of grief and woo. 
And tho’ i»drcr»c wind* rnav blow 
Wlillc the dra,’k cloud* haver low 
With their rain and hall and »now, 
Murmur not that it I* ao; 
Tread your pathway to anfl fro. 
Through the thick weed* p’runc your row' 
Stand ye up and onward go

Beyond tlic gl«sjiny paatt . 
Bid tne imould'rlng ember* glow’ 
Mo*c yr nQl with action slow. 
Gird ye up tn yean and mo^, 
Blew yc always friend 
With all kinditeMbend torfr bow _ 

* Ere ye one flr*t arrow throw.
Then most »urely ye »hall know 
Of the *cc«l ye plant and bow 
How divinely ilahall grow

* . For your aoula at la»t
—D. Davit. •
South Camden, KIfeh.r<-R. G. Bramen 

writes:-tree by No. Id of your paper that the 
"germane" clement has been driven to h—I; if so, 
I wish you a "Merry Chri»tmu" on It. If the place 
is what Mr. Wesley described it, a houndlCM. 
fathomless ‘ahyas, without a bottom or a shore, I 
think It lathe onlv appropriate place for the filth. 
May kind angel» ever protect you In vour bat
tle* for the right.

That Filthy llabit.-W. IL Short Sr, of 
Russellville, Mo. «rite»;—1 «ent for »package*of 
'Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote about S)lh of 
June la*L and lined It', and have' n«t tasted of any 
tobacco since; have gained about fifteen pound« 
In weight. I had been »n Inveterate user of the 
weed for about fifty year«, but I did quit, and hope 
never to pollute my mouth with the filthy »tuff 
any more.

SPrr-natal luflBicncr,—There are Influence« 
that aid In forming the foundation« of a life for 

gopd or evil. Inhering In the law of motherhood 
ttracllon* of material suhstaqcc« begin, and 
fluence of the mother attracting to herself, 
ling to her nature, leave« an Irnprt’»* on the 
and through this Influence, Inharmonious or 
iaturcs are brought into the world. Still, 
Ind, having the power within themselves, 

can, if properly taught, resist three Influence* and 
attract others; for according to tho aspirations In 
the soul, will Influence« be attracted. The strug
gles of mankind with influence* that »ecm deter
mined to drug them down to degradation, arc seen 
on cverv hand. A few have mind force sufflclcnt 
to resist, and cast them off; other* are seen yield
ing willing obedience to whatever Influence seems 
to desire Control. —Join D' Ari, n .Spirit

Pre natal Influence* wcrc*v|vidly Illustrated in 
the caac of Adele Donchur, of Horicon, WI», os re- 
lated in a previous number of the Jovknai.. Pre
vious to her birth her *** attacked by a
cress cow and badly hurt-VWhen the poor child 

wa* born, rhe wa» a frightful object to behold. 
She had eve* Just like on enraged cow; they look 
m If they were starting from herlie«<l. When »he 
Is »gitaUd or angry the muscle« on her neck -well 
out, and her eve* look- more like an angrycow’s 
than a girl's, áueft-are nature’s laws, and it woqld 
be well for hurnsMlly if mothers more thoroughly 
understood them. / When the physical organiza, 
lion of tho mother I* perfectly healthy, and her 
mind tranquil, she I» In a proper condition to Im
part healthy material to her umbryotlc child; but* 
If a storm take place In her nature, caused by an
ger, fright, hate, jealousy, etc, the etRct* thereof 
arc impressed al once upon the child In embryo, 
ancLbocomc«, as It were, a part of it* nature. If 
mother* fqlly understood this law, there would be 
far less crime and misery in the world In the fu
ture, than liWhc past.

Wawliiofftan, I>. N. Frank White writes: 
—By the enclosed card you will »ec I have after 
thirty year* of public .life a* a medium settled 
down, for a. time at least, In Washington, al the 
request of the invisible, to practice my healing 
gift«, which have developed to a remarkable de
gree. I am receiving letter» from we»tern friend« 
who are readers of your solid paper. Inquiring In 
regard to uiv Intentions for the future. 4 have nut 
entirely retired from lhe lecture Held, and I trust, 
that mv old friends West and Eitat will not drop 
me out of their memories, but let me hear from 
them often in a friendly wav. In the future bb In 

Ulic past. I shall do all I can for your good 
tauncti ■‘heel.
' Bro. White. I* one of the best medium« and Ice- 

turers in^he iKHd. Old Spiritualist« in nlmo«t 
every part ofZhc country, have heard him lecture 
with undto/'d pteAAitrc, and many have hern In
terested with hl< tine phase of tc*t tnejium»hlp. 
May ho be us »ucccssful aa a healing medium as 
he "ho* been in tho phase above alluded to. and 
may his patient» not only becuredoftheir diseases 
but may they cheerfully opon their, pocket-books 
and reward the humble Instrument through which 
jhey are made whole. s

C'remRtlon.—On tho fi'.h of December last. 
.Baron Do Palm was cremated at Washington, Pa., 
Col. Olcott hod charge of his rfipalna and delivered 
an address appropriate to the occasion. Tho »av
ago Indian* practice thls-prculiar method of dls- 

of the dead, it appears from tho Dmt'fr 
that II. S. Thompson, dho returned 

trip to Hardyville, Arizona, a few days ago. 
reports the death and cremation of the mother of 
Macadów, a noted c*ptain -of the Mohave tribe. 
Tho wake wo* kept up for Several days during 
which fourUxp Ano horres, the propertv of the rel
ative* of Uio dead woman, were burned. It is the 
custom of tho tribe to burn all tho effects of the 

-relative* of the dead at the lime of death. In this 
instance a large amount of property wa» con. 
sumed. a* tho Macodow family for.sorno yean past 
had been unusually healthy, and consequently ac
cumulated considerable wealth. Beside the four
teen horses mentioned, several tons of mescal, a 
large quantity of seed», a considerable sum in »11- 
ver coin, and all tho provisions and clothing of the 
relatives,of the dead were consumed. Even the 
clothing they wore wearing when they began their 
march around tho funeral pyre helped to feyd tho 
Aarac*, nnd tho mourner* returned- to thbte homes 
a* naked *• when they came Into tho w<JrldT' It is 
not at all difficult to burn tho fic»h of the human 
.body. The body of Bcrvetus .burned easily, while 
the diabolical Calvin experimenting with him. 
lie died, how'ever, during tho cremation; so did 
John Hu»*, and thousands ofotlicr*. ■ t

Washington'» Vl»lou>— C. J. Johnson, of 
Ogden*, Utah, writes:—At the present day. when 
men in general arc not afraid of their own »had. 
dows, lite enclosed vision of Washington Is well 

- worthy of perusal. If for no other reason than.for 
It* singularity.

A» a novel production of an Imaginary brain it 
. will pay peruaal; but as Washington never had lhe 
vision alluded to, It would not he well for us to 
give It to the readers of the Journal.

The East India Horror.—Tho details of 
tho cyclone, with its accompanying tidal-wave, 
which recently.ravaged the coast of India, are al. 
most too horrible for belief. No such slaughter 
of human being* by the elementa-has ever been 
recorded. In one night, and in the twinkling of an 
eye, 300,000 human being* .were swept out of ex
istence. The localities which were ravaged appear 
to be three large islands—Hattiah, Bunpeep and 
Dukhan Bhahabozharo, some smaller l«land«,_-and 

. a portion of the mala land In or near the estuary 
of the river Megua, on the sontheru shore of India, 
the submerged territory contained aboiit 340,000 
^e^le.^of whom «800,000 were drowned.—CAlcdpo

Of course thero are some who will ascribe this 
. terribje calamity to the direct Intervention of God. 

When. Chicago ’M burnt, certain ministers of 
the Gwpcl attributed li to a visffatlon from God, 

.on account of the «Ins of the people.. Even the 
burning of the Brooklyn theatre was regarded by 
eartaln Orthodox mlntatera aa,an example of the 
vengeance of God. Those minister* who* enter- 
tajnsd the Idea that Deity caused the Chicago Are, 
could never ex^laln^however, why, Dearly 'ill {the 

proaUtutlon aaveA • L-4
Mmady.N, Y.-O.JIll«m write* A-Ia , 

ded to moat of the principle« of the /oi/rmal and 
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REJLIGHO-PHILOSOPHIC^L

Tlir Old Year.
The old year dies, the Are I* low;
The rtanic Is out, the ember« glow, • 
And in their rosy depth* 1 train 
FulHnany a pictured form and face. 
While through the «lienee of the room 
That's half alight, and half In gloom, 
Low music, shadowy a* the light. <
Float* around me like a »pell lo-nlght. 
The trailing bloom of early Spring, • 
The robin and the blue bird’s wing,
The Summer’s winds whoso woodland speech 
Repeats the murmur* of tha beech, 
Remember word« whose friendly tone 
Come* flack to cheer me, a* alone 
I sit among the treasures dear 
That blessed me In tho vanished year.
I sit and drcam, ’.ill pictures rare 
Fill alj the charmed and haunted air; 
While from the einbArs, growing dim, 
Tjmre steals a holy Christmas hymn. 
And through the darkness, Bethlehem' 
It* living radiance send* afar, 
And crowns the Old Year os l| dies 
With light and music from the skies.

—¿onjfmi Spiritual Magaxint
PrrMcott, Arisons.—Winslow J. Howard 

writes;—Th? Joi'KNAL 1g Interesting to me 
that I rfiMl hardly wait for the day to come around 
fur it to appear. I would sooner go without my cl- 
gars for a month than miss the JouhNaL.

Mediumship.—J. Chine, M. I), of Howard 
City. Kansas, »j »euVlrr high term» of the Medium
ship of J. B. Jennings of samd place. It appear* 
that Mr. Jennings would like to move to sumo 
place where there are more Spiritualists.
• <4oo<! Advice. — Don't talk about or abuse 
each other. !md be charitable towards all But, 
above all. be true to truth, and let carncsjnes», 
honesty, and nobility of »oul ever lead the way!— 
B*. A. Brie«.
Pertinent QurMIbn.—We read, Mr Editor, 

of G«>d’» goodness, mercy, love, etc., and that not 
a sparrow Jail* to the ground without hl* notice! 
But how about that cy clone in India, when about 
ilOO.OA) men, women and children were killed. Arc 
lint tin- war» that humanity wage, the’iinttlcs they 
tight, the cold blooded ¡butcbcrlv* they perpetrate 
sufficiently appalling without »ending such a co. 
lamlty on the people of India! One ,may form 
some conception of die awful scene by imagining 
some terrible whirlwind lifting up a -vase on Lake 
Michigan twenty feet high, stretching from the 
north to the south limit* nt the city, and in an In
stant of time, engulfing Chicago and drowning 
over two.third* of it* people, a culamity compared 
with which our fiery visitation would 
significant 1« there not »ome one •..! 
trol o^Jhc forc/s.........................
— inquirer.

That wa* a tcrfyle calamity that took place In 
India.
night 
thou

a Star

ild appear, in- 
algniflcant I" there not one who has con

i'of nature Unit need» reforming*

‘errttde calamity that took place In 
Il appear« Trony^n exchange, that on the 

ctober RTsF/rih danger was feared, al- 
thc »term wan raging with great severity, 

ne hour later a huge wave twenty feet In 
Injfght and mile« in length, followed by «mailer 
wjiyc«, came tearing In from the >«ca with the 

iftm1«» of a race-horn-. Every human being who 
could not c«rapc to the.’ tops of the tree«, wa« 
drowned. Th«* house*, which were low; one »torv 
»tructun-», were »mashed like egg.shells ajrd swept 
■wav. Cattle and all otti»* animal* were drowned. 
Nothing «»• kit that tne lipgc tidal-wave »truck, 
except tree* here and there. Wc can only conclude 
that ‘Nature," or th'- force* of “Nature?’ and hu
man being* are on on exact parallel both only 
partially civilized. When mankind were sav
age», nature was then more violent in her mnnl- 
frstatlon«—volcanoes, c.arthquakp*,tornadoea, etc., 
were more numerous than now Nature !» grad
ually Improving, and probably within the next 
2M.IMVI year* violence on her part will nearly 

.cease. Mankind will advance In like ratio, and 
the millennium will lie. ushered In. Until then, 
the forces of nature, like the base passions In man, 
will continue to cause «crlous trouble.

Practical Nnirituiiliam.-If our glorious 
Philosophy of Life cau not be made available for 
th’e every day Hffnlri of life, then it la i ot worth 
entertaining. We want communications on our 
bread and butter affairs and our business matters 
and on mundano matters generally. Wo were led 
to this train of thought by reading and reflecting 
over those articles on travels to the different plan- 
eta and attar», as spirit homes, 
this subject agree 
ue of such communications and «. ..r
we do not write to cast reflection», out to Instruct, 
we wish to give a few practical hints to investiga
tors, and In fact all who consult mediums, on con
ditions utiDsidcrcd from a common'sense stand
point and borne out by our own experience a* a 
medium. Now comes a gentleman and w ants a sit- 
ting.v Presently we describe a spirit and generally 
give hl’s name; »he recognize the spirit and the 
name, everything goes on nicely; but from/caus
es to us unknown, he docsnot recognize the aplrlt. 
and immediately says: **I never knew such a man 
In oil rny life; what does he want around inc! 
w’ant to hear from my father or mother." We be
ing very independent, generally close our sitting 
right then and there, and Uli the Investigator to 
And another medium, and hereafter take what is 
given him and feel very glad and thankful If any 
spirit of any kind talk» to him at all. As regards 
my feelings when such & remark like the above is 

-thrown at »y—we get a shock, and it seems as 
though a huge block of Ice had been pushed be
tween me and the audience. When we were Inves
tigating and visiting medium» all over the coun
try, and paying them too for occupying their time, 
it wn» our custom to keep minute» of o«»r sitting* 
In a little book we called our probation. When a 
spirit manifested whom we diu not know, we ques. 
timed him and got all wc possibly could out of 
him, and it was remarkable how many singular 
and beautiful test* of Identity and value were 
found in our little book of probation in the course 
of time. We wish everybody kept a book of pro
bation—we still keep our* and consider it a prime 
necessity. Thia law of letting the spirits conduct 
their own business, applies Io all forms of medi
umship. Spirit* are anxious to communicate, and 
those that can come, will come, and it I* our duty 
to receive them that come to communicate kindly, 
politely, res pec tf till v _J>ut make the most of II—ask 
questions.—F. ■ Voyt.

'Mght nlng.—- The difference in tho effect* of 
lightning in various countries 1* remarkable. It 
Is believed to be more dangerous In England than 
here. From statistics collected it appear* that on 
on average sevonty-seven persona are killed by it 
each year In France, and tho annual list of killed 
and wounded there by this cause amount* to 850. 
The low-lying department* arc "ft"« subjected to It. 
Eighty were wounded and nine killed In one thun
derstorm nt ('hateauneuLlea-Mlulicra In 1*<M, and 
within one week, when ‘.lie air was highly charged» 
with electricity, thirty-three fearful flashes «if light-' 
nlng were observed, each bringing death to some 
victim«. Twenty-two people are killed hy-Xlght. 
nine every year In England, nine in, Switzerland, 
and three in Belgium.

If Chicago wa* burned through the instrumen
tality of God, If he cruelly aacriflccd the lives of 
three hundred men, women and children at tho 
Brooklyn theatre, if his hand cruelly lit the to[ch 

<}hat burned Peshtigo, Wl.«.j if hl* power set Ityino- 
Uin tho cyclono that devastated India, wo earthen 
condudo that bo so direct*, tho llghtnlngthat.lt 
brutally kills tho children of earth. Would it pot 
bo well to consider, however, that tho force* of na
ture operate In one channel, having a definite end 
in .view, rogardless of tho number of dyatha caused 
thereby. Bpoaklng of electricity, an /author says, 
—“During tho extraordinary cold weather our 
children amuse themselve* in the evenings by 
lighting the go* with their Angers, and altogether 
the ’electrical condition of the atmosphere was 
quite qnusual."
. Medinnuhlp.-W. J. McCown. of Bushnell. 
III., write«.—Swedenborg aald that—“Tn the ndxt 
llfe,spirits<belng able to converse by, direct Im- 
prt**l0n,.lo*e the memory of word*, and when they 
converae with us, use the word* atored away in 
the memory of the medium.” If those who Seek 
to investigate spiritual phenomena * would 
remember that they work with tho most exquis
itely sensitive Instrument tho world knows, r- •- 
strument under will control, more perfectly 
the marnottad suMect in the hands'of th- 
merist, they would obtain c™ r:
We shield the thennomete. ~__ ________ *-
whoa we with to obtain relteble readings of teml 
perature. , »

No two stories on
So where Is the practical val- 

‘ KpcA'iilations* Ai 
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an In- 
’ than 

_ _ ___ _ — the mea-
i more reliable result«, 

thermometer from our own breath
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I mpo» tu re .—Tills tidal wnre^of linposturc 
and seimationallsm I» «coking to overwhelm us, 
and there must bo an effort made to beat Itlinck. 
We must point out that all the sin-cloaking doc- 
trines of the present day are widely apart from 
the Spiritualism we believe In. The brazen-faced 
cowards who dccctve and then cast the blame of 
their deception on "spirit controla," are neither to 
be credited or tolerated. When impostor* arc 
cnMglit red-handed let them bear the. blame. In- 
stead of n manufactory of “evil spirita" being In
stituted. When w<> arc aware of pitfalls In tho 
pathway, lef us securely bridge them over or kin
dle a danger light to warn (he unwary. Let un. 
who love the simple truth, be united in thia great 
object. If A havo rod hair and B have black, why 
seek to ruin each other because thia Is so! It I» 
Impossible that perfect harmony should -exist on 
minor noInta; but the question is Spiritualism, and 
our idtosyncracle« should be kept In abeyance. 
M'c seek to solvo a mighty problem lhe solution of 
which regañís the identity of our souls, and our 
Immortality.—D. D. Home, in l^ndon Spiritual 
Morjatine.

Thc'abovc Is from D. D. Home.« of England, one 
of the most remarkable medium# of the present 
age. Ho speaks U> the point on tho present wave 
of impostura sweeping over the country. There 
are many physical medium*, who If. placed under 
strict test condition*, would not gel a single mater
ialization. They advertise their seance» and man
age to rope tn enough green one», who accept the 
bogus spirit form« o* their grandmother, sister, or 
some one- else The time Is not fur distant when 
rascally mediums will hr treated to a do*c of law, 
the »nine as any other fraud*

Minncupolin, Knn.—E W. Branch writes. 
—We look forward with pleasure, for the dear old 
Jocknai. from time to time, and consider it a* 
good a bible a* one needs to peruse, although X 
contain* sentiments we do not fully endorse for 
wc cofi»l(ler we are free from any imaginary dcltv. 
When man learn» that Nature's God I» the only 
true one to worship, then he can any and feel that 
he is free, and-not a slave l<> any deity. . '

Deba-cd .Tietliiiinahip.-It appears un-. 
fortunately that mediumship do t require 
moral clavillo», and I* thereto ¡itiblc of
very great abuses. ustrotlon

■ of tlila limn the w m wtin Arson* of medium!*- 
‘tic capacities h e endeavored to earn a few dol
lars by arraylnjythelr own powers against Ilin re- 
allties of Brdritialism, and imposing on the stolid 
credulity oiortl ox bigots. The curd-of the Ia-x- 
In&ton clergy In chalí oí C. W. Starr 1« a hnppv 
illustration In p< Kt«rr nrofvssc« to Spiritual
ist* to he a medium, unuer'divine guidance for 
»otne real end. he docs not understand. He even 
rlaims to have brought forth materialized »pirita 
on thi*stage before large audiences. To the pub 
lie gonoruilv, he discard« Any. claim to spiritual 
power, leaving them to regard hi« perforiiiancc« 
as Jugglery for the exposure of Spiritualism. Ac
cording tn Ids own story, he I» a mercenary Impoa- 
tor,filming solely at money rairiCBTg. but ha* con
siderable mcdiumlstlc power. According to phre
nology. Mr. Starr ha« a very small endowment of 
the moral faculties, and a half houi'* conversation 
with him would Impress even the ino»t charitable 
with the opinion that he I» as unprincipled as he is 
coars'B and vulgar In manner» As mediumshin I» 
thus liable to become associated with depravity, 
and mediums who have not strong moral senti
ment* are liable of becoming thus debased, it be 
comes the urgent duty of Spiritualist* to sustain 
the honorable representatives oí their cause in a 
grncrou* mariner, and to drive Into obscurity the 
tricky, men’cnary and dishonorable.— D

A Itcaiinrkablr Mau.—Dr. J. M. I’etble«, 
who will be here to deliver, a course of lectures 
In January, I* one of the most rcmorkablc men of 
lhe century—a* a traveler, lecturer and scientist 
He travel» with his eye* and ears'wide open, and 
hears and sec* everything, and ha* the ability to 
write about what he sees In beautiful language, and 
to speak of what he sees and experiences In tones 
of swcctncfs and eloquence. Around aird around 
he goes. To every clime, to every people, to every 
locality that ha« u peculiar religion, or a belief In 
a creed, ora dogma, or a superstition, he makes his 
way. and gathers Op and gives forth to all lhe 
"Truth that will make you Free." Blg-brained, 
broad-minded, far-reaching iu mental grasp, with 
the surface of the whole globe a* a field for hl» life 
work; unselfish to a degree that the parsimonious 
and moncy-gra«ping have called him weak and 
foolish: untiring in his search niter Truth; deter
mined In bls world-wide cflvrta to expose error, 
wrong, falsehood and superstition* he may called, 
without Masphemy—a Savior—a Messiah He is 
now lecturing In Saii Francisco tocrowdcd houses. 
—Santa Barbara (Cal.) Index,

Glad to know that Bro. Peebles has met with 
such a warm reception In California. He Is worthy 
of It.

Inquiry?—Dr. H. Woodbum, of Oregon, 
writes;—What ha* become of James, the man 
completed "The Mystery oí Edwin brood." 
very anxious to hear that he I» writing mor 
same kind, »nd hope there will be no c 
to the work» oí Charles Dickens.
. Ile-lncnrnatIon.—The Rc-in/arnatlonistaof 

 

France are greatly excited over the opinion* of 
German Baron C. D. Holmfeld. who with humor
ous severity criticises not only the work recently 
translated bv Mi».« well 6ut the lady hesaclt 
The Paris Review quotes from 4he Baron thus; 
"But niter all. Ml»» B. Is only secondarily respon
sible for thc.crrur» she Indb&re«, for «he 1« only a 
woman, and women ofter crr\ whilst man njonc 
(resting U|>onJhl»-»nhcre, firm ad a rock, as per V 
Hugol knows ho» to reason without going astray." 
The Baron, too. claim* that re-incarnation Is of 
Jesuit origin, traitorously, put In circulation to be 
enabled the more easily t<) combat Spiritualism on 
its own proper grounds.—Bottom Herald.

There are but few among American Spiritualist« 
who believe In rc-Incarnatlon. It seem« absurd that 
a wise »age in Bplrit-llfe should blot out all of his 
vast knowledge in order to pa*« through a changea
ble life on carta again. Ru incarnation Is an unnat
ural doctrine; it ha* no basis on which to »land, 
and was no doubt presented to the world by fun
loving spirits. The majestic oak can as'easily as
sume the dimensions of a stalk of grain as Plato 
could again become a sniveling Infant. The 
sbanghi rooster could aS easily become an egg 
again.ns Deinoathoncscouldassuino the dimensions 
of a petulant baby.

Glen Haven, Michigan.—Mr»r W. OotT 
writes:—Wc want a good lecturer and test médi
um to come here, and shake up. the dry bone* of’ 
Old Orthodoxy, and if the Devil, Is not dead, show 
them st least, that he has loat some of bls power 
to do evil. He ha* been ruling the people herq In 
this pla\c long enough, and It is time ho was drlv- 

 

en awayjor subdued fora season,
______ .—C. J. Johnson, of Ogden, Utah, 

writes Having had about fourteen years’ experi
ence of travel, on nearly every sea coast Io the 
known world. I do admit that travel In conjunc
tion with available literature of tho day, Is a gre.at 
help to nature’s study, but far less than the claims 
mode tor it. Mr. PcoWp admits that races of the 
Crent civilized mari'sprang from.the "hairy 

Ions." Well, why not trace tho race«-furthcr 
back IA Ume! The ríante of old left no history 
but their skullkMipnea, spears, cte-, exhumed in 
I85J, less tiran on^ mile distant from my birth- 
place In Deumarli; they write their own record, 
thatthoy were savage and»bmtal.. At the present 
day wc have savage,« (lhe Patagonians) who havo 
successfully dcfoated every republic or confedera
cy who have endeavored to conquer their domin
ion. As tho difference existing between tho mon
key specie« and their more favored posterity seem 
to be the greatest bone of contention, let us see 
how great a difference there doe« oxlsL On tho 
southern coaat of For mors (Talvan) Island. I havo 
seen a race of people (whom we named Tartars, 
not knowing tholr race) In.tholr native «late, who 
fed mainly on mussels apd mota, and not until tho 
arrival of eblpwrecked sailor« did they uso Are but 
forth© burning of captive«; nor did they wear 
clothes or build shelter tor -themsolvea, but took« 
refuge under bushes and tree« In rainy aoasom Go 
a few degree* farther «outh, on the south coast of 
Borneo, there Is also another race -still more indo
lent and depraved than the former, but the climate 
does not require much of them, as, 0 P}«*«- íniü 
la In abundance. Theae are men-reallr humin 
being«, whom no missionary or spiritual pilgrim
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can regenerate this side tho noxtcentrfhnlal. If my 
doubting friend will follow, we wJU go »till further 
Southwest, creasing the »trait of Malacca, and 
"beach our b^al" on the con*t of Buinnlrn. There 
Is one race, Ourang outang», that I havo never 
seen walk but on two logs, carrying a dub or 
piece oi branch In one or both of their hands—ex
cuse the aggression—feet, I mean. With the.as
sistance of a cute native" Malay, a -mall party of 
us visiteil their den or home In their absence. ‘ 
which had nearly cost us our men. It was almost 
as Ingeniously constructed a* a beaver’s winter 
Starters—by appearance made a* a shelter from 

e sun’s rays, a* their habitation wfta not far from 
the equator. These arc termed "animals." while 
mascalin*t gender of the former are designated a.« 
“birds of creation." How Jong I». then, the «pan 
I hit must rtàch from the animal to man! An- 

e»wcr. Not one-fuurth os Tong a* tho one necessary 
’to reach from aavogc to enlightened man!

Lake ÜIII1», WIn.—E. *H. Btlles write«ly— 
While you continue to publish the JoritNA:’- in the 
Bresc nt spirit of truth and advancement, I hope 

icre will bo paying subscriber* enough to assume 
Ita future, and make-lta present easy. <

Orgnnlantlon.—R B Kaufmen, of Paris. l*)l\ 
To the Spiritualiste and T.lbe^aiiste of Edgar Co.,\ 
III, grcctltig: Believing thul llic.tlmn ha* fully 
Come to organize our scattered forces and to take 
a more decided stand in opposition to the elcuic 
of bigotry and Intolerance, and to inaintal 
rights of conscience guaranteed to in by th« 
■tljutlon. we therefore Invite all liberal nH..........
unIto with u» In perfcctlnr on organization on a 
financial basis of such n cl racter as shall not con
flict with the private opinion* or Individual right* 
of any. To all who rnay be favorably Impressed 
with this movement wc Invite to>xpre»» their 
vlow« by addressing me by letter. Port Office Box

Thc^Nlndo Prrssecutlois^-The London pa
pers strfte that the Government intend« to under
take tho costs of the prosecution In connection 
with Dr. Slade's appeal The ucfendant's solicitors 
havo not yet received any official information to 
that effect, but If the announcement proves true 
they will appeal to the American Minister to take 
part In the defense of Dr Sfibte on behalf of the 
American Government Sergeant Ballantine and 
Mr Massey will appear for Dr. Slade, and the 
former will get 500 guinea* for hl* brief and 70 
guineas a day. The Defense Fund Committee an
nounce that they hnVe* about £700, or and
declare their intention to ob*n In the courts a 
"bold, outspoken avowal that spirit at lion i« a fact 
InXhe knowledge of thousands of person* In the 
upper ranks of society throughout tho British Ein- 
pini and hundred* of person« in the Metropolis." 
The case will be carried before the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, thi« month, where the appeal for the quash
ing of the magisterial »entence will to- argued.— 
Zbtton Herald,

Josa-ph Hoag*» Vlaioii.—J. B Hong, M 
l>„ of Knox, Ind., writes;-V|n your ¡mui- bearing 
date.Jnn. Üth. 1S77. 1 see a statemapt relative to 
tin- residenre of Joseph Hoag, the author of 
“Hoag's Vlahiii," in which there were some errors. 
The statement alluded to wu* made by P E Smith. 
The vcncrnblv author of that remarkable vision 
wa* my paternal grandfather He wa* born in 
Dutchi'M County, In the State of New York, in the 
year I7«72. About the year I7’.r2 ho emigrated to 
the then wjld« of Vermont, and made hi* home 
there until the time of hl* death, whk h occurred in 
IBM, nt rny falhor’a house. None of the family ever 
lived In Columbiana County, or In nnyothcr part of 
Ohio to my knowledge. Some of his desccndcnta 
Still reside In the New England State», the nialorlly 
are living or lie In their grave* In Indiana or lows 
The remark made by Mr Smith that "He was a 
Quaker, and a strict adherent tvt the Friends' ob
servance; a funner by occupation, and regarded by 
all who knew him a« strictly honest and In every 
way above rcprdacb.'* Is strictly true. Mr. Smith 
say* he ha* little or no ’faith in the fulflllincnt of 
the Hoag prophecy. Let u* »re The first prcdlc- 

rtlon I», "This dlvhlon began In the church on

Kint* of doctrine It commenced In the Prc«by.
Ian society and went through the various reJig. 

ous denomination«." What are ’/•' fact«! In 
IMS-IHIS the Prcsbvterian society divided Into 
"Old School” and "New School." Tho division 
was caused almost entirely by difference «^ptaion 
relating to the doctrine* of election, free grace, 
limited atonement, etc. About 1823 the Method!»! 
church divided by the protestant Methodists se- 
rcedlng from the M. E. Church. In lb'M-8 the So
ciety of Friend« split, one party being styled ()r- 
thodojcUft other Hick«lte«, from their leader 
Elta*JTirk«‘*Tho latter are Cnifarians In belief, 
deny the dlvlnf authenticity of Hit Scriptures; and 
In other respects differ from the Orthodox parly. 
Numerous divisions have taken place In other 
churches. The next prediction I», "It next ap- 
Eared In the lodges of Free Mason» and broke out 

ce a volcano until it «et the couuty In an uproar 
for a length of tlnje.” Well do I retncinbcr the ex- 
cltcnient produced throughout the country prior 
to and 8itb*cnuenl to the ytrn*t*30. In eonsequence 
of the alleged murderoT Morgan. Masonic lodges 
gave up their charters, and In many a household 
masonarv wp a forbidden word for decades of 
year». The vision next »tales: ”h entered politics 
throughout the United States, ajiH produced a civ
il war, and an abundance of htydan blood was shed 
In tho coinbaL The Southern States lost their 
Gwcr and slavery was driven from.their border»." 

Is wa* done a« all well know In the late war of 
the rebellion. The remainder. If true, fs yet In the 
future. I have, heard It stated that that part of the 
prophecy was not penned by my grandfather, but 
added without hl» knowledge or consent; relative 
to this I can not certainly say. I hove noticed but 
one error «if any amount Ju the vision a* copied in 
your parier The original states that lhe division 
In the churches began In the Presbyterian church 
on points of doctrine, and went through the vari
ous denomination«.

HiiHi» W. Flint.—It I» probablv that this 
most excellent incdiutD will soon lie released, from 
custody, as he ho* no means fo pay plaintiff's ali
mony and counsel fees. To be confined In Jail un
der those circumstances, Is no disgrace to him. but 
should make the checks of thoee who caiuea hi* 
arrest and confinement, to tingle with shame.

Convincing Te»t».—At a recent- seance at\ 
Kelghl|oy, a »late that 1 did not touch, was eleahed,' 
a piece of pencil placed on 4,1, and n board securely 
nailed over It* upper surface, the slate.frame being 
marked In Ink, with tbc Initial» of oil present. Y 
weil-Ynown highly respected local gentleman 
placed his bands over the slate, covering lhe edge* 
and so almost hiding It from view. Mr. Claphand 
opened a brtok at a venture, noted tne page (133) 
and without reading a word thereon, requested the 
spirit to write on tjic secured »late a few words 
from that page. Immediately all heard, and the. 
gentleman who held the »late felt, the movement 
of the pencil, us It-rapidly wrote along quotation 
(as it afterwards proved (from page 153 of tho book. 
In queation. TJie board wa« removed with difficul
ty and then alj sow and read the «Trltiiig, and com- 
pared It with lhe paragraph In- thr book. I han 
not touched the slate from flr»t to last. Till* phe- 
nomenOD has often becn-glvlng of late through my 
mèdlumshlp. 1 have alio got the writing on a 
piece of paper. Initialed by all present, and then 
nailed up in a box. Sentences given by tho com- 
pany have, been writtenon the marked paper.— 
Dr. .Vondt, <n AMium and

The above was certainly a convincing
Dr. Monck hu\lso 
charge, wo belte/e, tl 

Tils trial soon.
Christian Spiritualism.—J. H. Foreman of. 

Mancheater, Ill., writes:—“Christian Spirit- 
uàlism." What.i8 1t? Is it something bet
ter than Spiritualism without a prefix? 
Will it lead man into higher states, and 
give him a greater brejidth of mental txiwer 
and comprehension ? Christian is a distinc
tive term used to designate those who pro 
fess to be the followers of Christ, and the 
theology outwrought from his teachings, 
and should not be applied to the teachings 
of “ the Philosophy of Life "or Spiritualism,' 
as it is now unfolded to the hdman family, 
any more than the teachings of a host of 
other exemplars, who st<\xl as teachers, em
body ing the highest unfolded thought of the 
age in which they lived. Why should we 
honor Christ above other grand exemplars 
by assuming the namo of " Christian Spirit
ualist?" fi it talismanic ? Will It open 
ways .and means to the higher habitudes of 
life that can not bo reached without ito pre
fix? Is it necessary that we sail under the
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dark stained banner that has drenched .the 
earth with the blood of heretics and infidels, 
that we may learn charity, and love one to 
another? Do you see love and kindness 
emblazoned on that banner to-day? Do you 
not hear the muttering thunders that por
tend tho storm ? Why cling to thia distinc
tive name, that hides a hand that is silently 
forcing tho fetters btnd your soul and 
padlock your lips? ly n<\. stand out on 
tho merit« of your th. frv<l from the con
taminating nam of tho past that are red 
with human bl. ' Why not unfurl tho 
banner that is emblazoned with truth, and 
illumed with th«» bite light of supernal 
worlds as a rallyin point? 'I)o not seek 
distinctive names, they will prove fetters 
that will hinder you¥ progress, and bo the 
pall that obscures ypur soul vision. Let 
vour life actions l><r in accord with your 
highest aspirations, and -the angel world 
will bless you; not as Christian Spiritualists 
but as true men and women seeking tho 
highest attainable conditions. Then why 
should we fear to stand on.tho intrinsic 

. i nierits of our philosophy, independent of 
■mc’dij ,ntuW? Why tack on tho name of
in tac ¡'p™

Hid* to. When

I

hrisdan to tho heaven born .philosophy of 
fe? Do we not'juiow that the philosophy - 
hereof wo teach is true, anil that wo grow 

better, hirfmr, and happier as we reach out 
into the/ight that proceeds from tho ethere
al« worms? »
^Intellectual Mediumship.—Allow me the 

opportirtiTty of obtruding a few remarks 
concerning the advice so wisely given by 
you to the Lancashire Spiritualist.-«. That 
there is a higher inspiration than that-of 
trance I feel assured, and I believe, if me- 
diumistic individuals would give vent to 
the inspiration of the moment,spirits would 
gradually attain the power of using them as 
conscious and voluntary instruments, in
stead of making them mere automatons and 
machines for their purposes. We have com- 
menced developing this phaso of medium
ship. and have lately been bussed with very 
encouraging results. Four subjects have 
been handled-by us, as folldws—each ad
dress, as a rule, lasting about half an hour: 
—"Life's Journey and its .Destination;" 
“ Fatherhood of God;” " Millennium, or the 
Golden Ago;"*" Light: Whence cometh it. 
and how can we got i>?"— Mtdiufa and 
Daybreak. London.^

Trance mediumship has its mission, and 1 
so far as high or low are concerned, we 
don’t know how it can well apply to any 
useful phase of mediumship. ^0J. Davis' 
"Divine Revelations,” given * the world I 
through his entranced organism, have nrd | 
been excelled by any Look subsequently 
written by him while in his normal or 
clairavoyant conditions. Advanced spirits 
often place themselves in rapport with tho 
embryotie child, and thoroughly maintain 
that rapp.ort while it is being developed,and 
also all through life.. All advanced think
ers, authors, inventors and orators, have 
such a familiar spirit; but if the'rapport is 
not fully established when the child is in 
embryo, it can never afterwards bo fully se
cured. Mozart was a medium, completely 
in rap|H)rt with a spirit, established while 
he was in embryo, and maintained all 
through his life.

Poor Adele.—»Some weeks ago we publish* 
•si a communication in reference to this un
fortunate girl Adele, who wns a subject of 
unfavorble pre-natal influences and disfig
ured for life. Mrs. Julia H. Cleveland of 
Horicon, Wis., writing again, says: Ï lift 
my bauds and heart in thankfulness and 
gratitude to you and the angel world, for

• your great kindness to my unfortunate pro
tege, I wish you could have seen her when 
she received that gem of beauty, thoLittlb 
Bouquet*, SIio laughed and cried, to think 
that she should ever h.\ve such a book for 
her own. You-can hardly think how much 
she has improved since she came to me. 
She has lost that wild frightened stare that 
made her look so much like an animal. She 
appears as intelligent ns most the girls of 
her age. She has a fair rosy,complexion 
and beautiful hair. People thought mo very 
foolish for keeping her. After I lu^l got the 
poor body dressed like other girls, one wot 
man said to me, “ You areas quixotic as ov
er. You think to make a fine lady of that 
thing.” “ No," said I, "not a flno lady, but 
a true hearted useful woman.” She laugh
ed at me saying, “I was never so hapjA- as 
when I was doing something impracticably" 
That same lady was here a few days ago, 
and us Adele left the room, she asked me, 
“ What girl I had got now ?” On being 
told, she could scarcely believe it possiblo 
that such a change could take place In her 
looks. If some kind hearts would send her 
a few dollars to buy some such books as I 
wish her to read, G I should be so glad I I 
find it very difficult to obtain money to buy 
such books. 1 am an old woman sixty-Qvo 
vehrs of,age, and my husband seventy-five. 
We are left in our old ago nearly deetitute; 
but the angels have been kind to us, they 

--bave influenced many of the sons of God to 
send us books,—amongst them Messrs. Col- 
bv, Davis, Owens, and others, who are only 
a little lower than the angels.

- P. P. Bliw«.—This popular musician was 
one of the victims outlie Ashtabula^Hsas- 
ter. Mr. Bliss possessed a powerful and 
sweet voice, which he cultivated carefully,' 

. _He was a remarkably pleasing aud effective 
singer. He had a rare fertility in the com-

lady, but 
Site laugh

tert. Thle 
• been arrested, on the time 
that Slade was, and will havo

-ger. He had a rare fertility in the co— 
position of airs, sweet, simple, and calculat
ed to touch the popular heart* They were 
precisely what was wanted for Sunday 
schools and gospel meetings, and were sung 
not only in chapels and tabernacles, but in 
thousands of homes. ’ He was a man of a 

•veryjovely character. Among those who 
saw much of him he inspired not only re
spect and esteem, but feelings of a very ten- 
Hrsonal attachment. • - He was a very 

lan; a very lovely man" aald Mr. 
rick W. Root "1 knew him'-only to 

love him," said Mr. Sankey.—Ex.

Had every one on the train at the Ashta
bula disaster, been Spiritualists, the acci
dent would have been regarded by Mr. Bliss, 
had he been alive, as a wise dispensation of 
Providence. The very ffict, however, that 
there were many Methodists among. those 
killed, prevents an infernal howl from being 
raised on the part of the Orthodox, and saves 
Deity fromthe charge of committing a hor
rible murder\

Worcester, Mass,-.Mra. Z.A. Spalding 
writes’:—The main difficulty with most of 
our. great spiritualistic shining lights is 
their determination to outdo God and nat
ural law. What with Henry Olcott’s ele
mentary spirits,and A. J. Davis’ Dlakkas. the 
a ¡ritualists have hedged themselves about

th a more forbidding bugbear than the 
old Orthodox devil, because they are-more 
numerous. , v>

llghtnlngthat.lt
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Reply to J. M. Peebles on “Darwinism."

'BY UV1MON TUTTLE.

My long-time Intimate and esteemed 
friend, J. M. Peebles, bos thought himself 

"called on to reply to my criticism on his 
pamphlet on “Darwinism. I .should not 
write this rejoinder did ho not demand it. 
Hr, as well as every reader of the Journal, 
kne'A- the authorship of the criticism, and it 
was not frojn.any desire to conceal it that j 
I did not sign my name. It is la-st that the 
Review . Department remain Impersonal, 
as It Is more free and impartial, and only to 
certain articles have I been accustomed to 
sign my name.. This will assure Brother 
Pceblre that It was not from any desire l«> 
attack Ms poiyWpn in secrecy, and in fart I 
wrote him previous to the publication that 
I had been compelled to dissent strongly 
from his views. My friend “demands fur
ther a reply, and a dLsciiMlon. assuring me 
that he is armed to the teeth and eager for Hie 
affray. As he,is a “peace man. and a bar- ( 
monial philosopher, 'and prides nimseii in 
being like the mrt-k and loving John.wiirhe 
first tell me wherein such a rencounter wil 
differ in priwiplr from a pugilistic combat! 
If one should propose to drcide the truth or 
fahfity of Darwinism by a list fight, it would 
bo considriwl ridiculous, but should 1 a<-. 
copt this gauge of battle, woultkthe result 
be more In cvldenroY In one rase, one or 
the other might l»o physically weaker, and 
gebpunlshed: in the other some mental de- 
fett might trip and vanquish. A theologi
cal quostion may l>e setthsi by words, but a 
question of science can only be disposed r>f 
by facts. Darwin has several large vol
ume«. and Ha-ckrl and Huxly, anil LyrH 
and Wallace, anti Gray and a score of others, 
have written, and a ncwsiapercolumn would 
bo a narrow^rena to discuss this question, 
vast as the realm of life.

Friend Peebles does not quite understand 
the province of a reviewer. This is not to 
enter into a discussion on the opinion the 
reviewer forms of the lxx»k.s underconsider- 
atlon. If this was demanded, there would 
bo no end to wrangling, 
his opinion, wl 
and impartial. It was In this manner . .. 
viewed my friend’s pamphlet. It was irot a 
welcome (ask. Tin* angels knew how much 
rather I would ¡»raise a l»ook than censure. 
But unless honest, a review is worse than 
usoleas. it misleads the reiuler, and dentes 
the character Of the reviewer. !

It was not iH’cause Mr. Peebles objected 
to Darwinism that 1 opposed him, Iflit be
cause ho arrayeil Spiritualism ngnrnM sci
ence as erfJ-’ssvd by Darwinism J and in 
the latter llThought he had a great 
vital mistake. Il was like arraying theulo- 
Ijr against astronomy or geology. Hence I 

o not fis'l callcil on to discuss the objec
tions my friend makes to Darwinism. Those 
who aro in anywise posted on the subject 
know wherein he speaks incorrectly, yet I 
would point to a few of his misstatements, 
simply ItecauM* they somewhat impeach my 
criticism.

He says. "Darwinism is on tire decline, is 
old and grayed with folly." Yes. Darwin
ism. or the Theory of Evolution, is not new. 
It first found scientific utterance through 
the immortal («otlir. l.amark. St, Hillaire. 
and its profound approach towards demon

stration through Darwin. It fought its way 
by its truth. Dr. AsA Gray, who since the 
death of Agassiz, ranks first among the sa
vants ot America, in his late work. “Dar- 
winiaiui," says that the naturalists of Eng- 

• land, Germany aiul the United States are 
to-day almost a unit for Darwinism, and 
Prof. Morse’s recent address al Buffalo bo- 
fore tne American Association, shows how 
enthusiastically the theory Is receive«). 
Agassiz bitterly opposed, but all his most 
tremising pupils arc now Darwinians. 

yeB-opiKMed at first, but is now a firm sup
porter.

"The Evolutionists are successful along 
the whole Hue, as the absence of any chain- 
nkms to resist the arguments of bpencer. 

/Tyler. Tyndall, Huxley. linker and others, 
/prove."

Mas krl. Buchner, and all German natural
ists, the leaders of the Royal Society, and of 
the American Association of .Science, after 
a llfe-tiine study, luive accepted the theory 
of creation by evolution, as expressed by 
Dai win. Mr. Peebles, after reading some 
of their writings, sets down to attack single 
handed the banded scientific world, and 
calls these leaders, after calm .deliberation, 
••surface thinkers."- it is certainly brave 
and daring, perhaps some might think quix-’ 
otic.

lie states the llu'ory, but wo daresay Dar
win would never n-cognize it as his own. 
Darwinism does not teach that “ Ascidians 
or* one-nostrilled lampreys," can " become 
raeji,” nor that " Iron " is “intellect,” or that 

Phosphorus " can " thiuk," or that " man 
proceeded from monkeys."

Mr. Peebles has strongly misunderstood 
the theory. He makes a distinction Un ween. 
• evolution" anti "Darwinism." and according 
to his definition of the former, there cer
tainly is. He defines tho same in his .pam
phlet, but 1 failed to understand, nor does 
the present definition make the subject less 
dark.

“ Evolution Implies pre-existing God
atoms, soul-germs, cells,, inonad^iypes. 
physical matter and s|£ijtu:d substance, all 
these and more to |>e evolved from: and fur
ther. that n superior force, which I denomin
ate divine spirit,acting upon, evolved there
from tho various forms and individualized 
entities that people worlds and ipeasureless 
"PWhnt are “God-atoms?" What are “ Soul- 

Krms’’? "Evolved from"—from what?
d uot the "Divine Spirit” act through 

laws, and' Is hot Darwinism an attempt to 
indicate those laws ? ‘ •

This is not scientific language, my friend. 
It is cheap and'unmeaning, while science is 
accurate in Its statements.

“Precious little respect can I have for this 
-Godless, ChrlsUess Irreligious. I may add 
blatant Darwinism." says Mr.' Peebles, 
wherein he shows tluit’the virus oLhig early 
theological training still festers in ms blood. 
Oh. my friend, if you seek the highlands of 
science,-do. not talk in the language of the 
priest- Do not suppose Tour prejudices will 
dec life tho least question, nor calling pet 
epithets lead to final decision.
• Mr. Peebles says, “ My reviewer’s effort 
to press X. R. Wallace into his service, real-- 
ly »amuses me. I have the honor of that 
¿entlemanY acquaintance and friendship. 
He is an evolutionist, but not a Darwinian.’’ 

Prof. Schmidt, in “ Descent and Darwin
ism," one of the volumes of the International

tangling. He simply gives 
hick should lie honest, just 

It was in this manner I rt-

t Im1- 
sci-

-
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(See Contributions of Natural Selection, by 
A. R. Wallace). What has the character ot 
the Darwins to do. with the truthfulness of 
thisthoorv? What weight has Carlyle's 
spleen In Science, wherein he knows next to 
nothing?

’• That prince of Scholars." savs Mr. Pee
bles. pronounces them “ntheUt”all! That 
is like Mr. Fa. reasoning in regard to the 
writer'odog. lie is an ugiv mean dog,hence 
he can't reason ? ‘ But uiily mean men rea
son? Darwin Is an "atheist," hence his 

I theory is falso! ’
* But in the mention of these unimportent 

' objections, I am filling space which should 
be devoted to tho main subject. Darwinism 
as I said, was not the issue. This was the 

• oiqtosition of Spiritualism to its exposition 
of creation.'

We saw this with regret, for it was choos
ing an unfortunqti1 battle ground. Spirit
ualism is already bract with difficultic«. 11 
has Ireen draggi-d down by >1 fishncss-and 
rascality, and the rubbish of lhe past has 
been taught aa ita philosophy. It has Ix-en 
made to accept re-incarnation, and the va
garies of Occultism in tho face of science, 
and now It is brought in direct antagonism.

Darwinism explains the process by which 
man was evolvisi, and Spiritualism should 
explain aa a direct continuance of. that 
theor-y, how spirit Is evolved by and through 
huinahitv. and the laws of Its existence. 
One complements the o^lier. All in all Ih»- 
coiiM'Sriw S, S. Jones has nd mi rubli express
ed it. the Philosophy of Life. There is no 
antagonism.no cont rad let iòn. Admit Spir
itualism arnl the evolutionists will have to 
correct Xkelr theory by tho new light, but it 
will remain essentially the same. This is 
the only course for a scientific accurate 
study of spirit.

If this method is rejected, wedrift into4he 
fog of speculation, and sail a chartlees sea. 
Docs Mr. Pcebles or any one else think this 
desirable? Creation is a unit; there ismo 
change in the ¡»Ian of causation, from "sea
slime “ (amoaba) to spiriL

Mr. Peebles is an urbane gentleman, sin
cere, ami we do not believe no woilld know
ingly make a iniss.kitemenL To us the tone 
of bls reply is Incomprehensible. Had ho 
carefullv read, it is not iiosSiblc ho.f would 
have written: "Darwinism derives entity 
from non-entily—the unconditioned from 
this conditioned—motion from inertia— 
consciousness from unconsciousness—moral 
resisouJiVm blind Instinct—spirit from mat
ter, an<i* Caucasian men and women from 
long taihd apes." Impossible, because ev
eryone <>f these statements are erroneous.

1 regret he. demandisi a reply, for other
wise we should have allowed him t'/have 
presentisi his subject in silence on my par.f, 
considering my office as critic performed. 
That “ Sht'phcrd dog" lies tranquilly at my 
feet, never having been "brutally beaten 
by me. and promises Hint whenever our 
friend sojirttrns again with Us from the fa
tigues of trAvel, he will under no provoca
tion "growl” al him. He says it is true 
that at the various times you have been here, 
Kand he were always uuarreling, and 

t he now deeply regrets it, as he forgot 
the advantage you hail of him, for youcoujd 
write him up in the papers, and lie can not 
reply on you.

Mr. and MnyRrilly Mediums.

. Mr. and Mrs. Reilly a^e located nt 348 
State Street, Chicago. They come to this 
city .from Philadelphia, bearing good recom
mendations as clairvoyant and test medi
ums. Their terms (81.00) are so reasonable 
that any one desiring communion with de
parted friends can afford to patronize them.

Maysville. Mo.—L. II. Weatherly de
sires to correspond.with some good lecturer 
in regard to giving a course of lectures at 
his place. Will Bro. Fishback address him 
on the subject ? Bro. J. II. Fish back's ad
dress Is Webster Grove, Mo.

Jassrd to >pirit-3Eife <•-

r*»ecd to 8plrit lir«. Jan «th. I"77. from Courtland, 
DrKalb Co. III., Gsomi Wncox, only »on of Jimri 
and Wellby Wllcoi. In lhe ninth year of hie ace.

Ill» dieca»« ««• »¿arid fcecr and dlptherla combined. 
Both parent« are i rm belle»ere In the Hannontal PbL 

loeophr, and know that little liaonoa will bo with them 
ai of old, thonjih they may not heboid hi» form.

ONLY PASSED OVER
Gone to lhe boaalltal land of lhe bleat, 
«one whore the weary pnea tx ace fit) I ] reat. 
Gone to the hllle and tho »alloy« of Uro. 
Gono where the «loriee of beaten aro rife. 
Only the Krlinneae of death left behind. 
Death of tho body-not «>( iho mind. 
There. In the home of tho wlan and the )n»l. 
Giomib la waiting aud watching for ne 
Only another link claeped In tbeZ>aln. 
Only another eoal born without «tain. 
Only the po»»1nj( from twiiflbl to day. 
Out of the midnight and Into tho gray. 
Silently crept he. without word or «all. 
Oeer the deer and und#r the Atl, 
Peacefully, Joyfully erv»eed o’er the w*ee- 
Only the feeble fora left for the ptu.
Out in lhe morn en he croeeed o’er the Ude. 

reel we»« dre«»ed a» a bride;
rom her cold, wintry mine«. 

a me of froetwork of pureat dealgna,
C them gracefully over hie breaat. 
1 epraye formed her beauti'al dre»»;

Ont through It all Gbomib crept to hie re»t_ 
One more pure »onl In lhe home of tho Moot

Mr» O. 8. Mat.a*o*.
.Jan Mb
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Ix’ttcr from Albert PeaceMIe is Free!

Mv Very Dear Friend:—I thank God 
and tho good angels, / um/ree once more; 
1 am In tho seventh heaven. Rejoice 
with mo, and publish the glad tidings to all 
of our (bar frb nds.

Dear Bro. Jones! how much have I tq 
thank you for, as well as a myriad of other 
dwir ones? God bless you all. If you could 
only know how happy I am Unlay; how 
earth seems ns. the seventh heaven, you 
would feel amply Uwarderf. H is impossi
ble for you to realize my strange, hajmy 
sensations To-day; you would have to suffer 
fifteen year’s imprisonment to <lo so, and 
may God preserve you from such a soul
killing fate.

Four spirit prophecies concerning my re- 
k-asc. were fulfilled Unlay. / (hie a vision of • 
mine while in jail; one a kjtirit poem from 1 
a medium in 1872; one from Maria M. King, 
and one. through Bro. Mansfield.

Also through Bro. M.. 1 was told that "the 
track was laid whose cars would convey mo- 
from place to ¡»lace, to preach Goil’s love to 
mankind." I don’t know alwiut this heing 
realized, but I do know that if 1 had the 
whole world for an audience to-day. that I 
could deliver such a lecture in evidence of 
the reality of Spiritualism, as few mortals 
ever heard. I am de voted to the cause 
which has saved my life more than once; 
1 feci that I must use my developing pow
ers to’unfold mon1 mediums; anu, oh, how 
1 yearn to be able to publish my “Excur
sion to Heaven." and my “Descent into 
Hades," which the higher intelligences de
sign as a spvchil "De Propaganda Fide" for 
Spiritualism.

Truly Yours,
Alfred Peace.

Auburn. N. Y.

JANUARY-67, 1877.
mHE FIRST FONARiAafIo TEACHER IN-
A aagurauw revolution In abort hand by abandoning arbitrary ojuiraetlon». pW.t'. rA changeable cunw.nanu »nd .bad- 

od letter* rnwpectu. rfre: or mlf Inrtrucior. with key and j^tpa^ofU|u.tr*Uo,u. for Be. JOHN BÌU1WX PlilTH.
i-?tnlTl4

1877.—PoMtimld.—$I.<M).
THE MÌWERY.

A Monthly Mhnilne for Younireal Header« .d'uprrhip ruuiirotAt. IBrAmd ten rent» for a Sample 
Number and rrctnlum IJ»t.

JOHN L. HiOREY,
86 Broomfield St., Boston. 

»YloIMS

UEDICAL. STUDENTS 
H ill find at BENNETT MEDICAL 

COLLEGE a filter building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 

session and tower fees than elsrwhere 

in the Northwest. Spring Session be
gins March 1st. and continues four 

months. Open to both For an
nouncement address PeoK-MILTON 

JAY, M. D.,611 Stair St.iChicago, III.

gf5tbS2o»;.2r.'6.?^axaK

Snyder’s Curative Pads 
Worn over Part* Affected. Abaorb all MaJ^rla from 

. the Hyatem. •’

rl,P'”1"’etft. may t* enUraJy eradl 
M^yofrmr^teuueo.

Tin- LIVER AND LUNG PAI), 82. 

KIDN ANI) SPINAL PAD, 88. '
WOMB PAI) FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS,<8

Aak yokr Pmnraia fbr •^Rayder t Curative rad," aad 
Uke r.-> ottrr^or price |n a letur addrraed _ 'F.. F. RMYDF.R A <-<>.. Manufacturer! aod Prow.

' Io41aa<{.i!la, lad.
•

1
A

«• JlneaUon.»®nntr Tncnt. V,iDnWAGNER'S HEALTH CQKSE 
With Shirt Nupporlrr anti.

Ncli-A<Uuatlng I’■<!>».

cure Health and Comfort of Body, with •e ami Beauty of Form Three Oar- 
“AG'£.vÌ«"wÀS¥É"fi:iU“-

IWV Inr-hee «mailer than waUi mraaure over lh- drr—
«¿Varner Brva,. Xt Broadway. Sew Fork, vTfnUUl

“VECETINE,”
Bay e » Boeton phyilflan. ‘ ho no f-iual »* a tdood purlfler. 
Hearing of Ito many «under hi) eurea. after all oUior remedle» had fallcd. I thè Uboratory ami eonrlnce.1 myeelf ot
Ita renolM tnerlt. It la prepared fr»n> txrka. ruota and berlo, 
«acn ot «hlcb t» btshfeMfreU«», ami they are compoonded In tuch a tnanner aa lo produce a»tonl»hlng multa.”

VECETINE

VEGETINE

VEGETINE
I» recommended by phyiielaM and a^Sbecarira

VECETINE
Hm effected nome marwloua c.um» In caaew of tjyncvr

VEGETINE
Cnrca the wont caae« of Canker.

VECETINE
Meet* with wonderful «ucce«« In Mercurial dlaeaaea

VEGETINE
WUI eradicate Salt Kheutn frtyn lhe ry«tem.

VEGETINE
Ct-rv« the n «X Inveterai* raarw of Kryalpelaa.

VEGETINE
Bemoiea Fimplew and llumora from the face

VECETINE
Cure* CotiftlpaUon and rvgulatra lhe bowel*.

E

-says, p. 164. “ We have al
ly mentioned a man whdr

h not so eminent.as Darwin, has the 
of. having independently discussed 

w of natural selection, and of having, 
Darwin had come forward- with his 

theory of 
obaerva- 

Wallace” 
ways uccu clalm- 
v Darwin him- 

his theory firs t

lVonld You Know Yourself 
coset-LT WITH A. B. BEVKIMKCK. twu wat.uiaowi 

Pnychomctrl^t and <Talrvoj-«nt.
Come tn penon. uraendby letter a lock of »our hair or h*nd’-n,lnit. or a photwapbi hr «III Blve row a correct dr 
neuion of character 4,11.1 iMtroctioha for aelf tmprovo. 

..lent, by telling -hat faruTiW to culll.ato anA-haf to re- 
•tralti. Klrintf y„ur prnajnt phyalcal. mental and •plrttual con 
dltlon. a1.ir.it paat and Mure event*, txilln. «Kat kind ofa 
r. ¿Hum you can develop Into. If anr. What Tmilne« or pro- fcwlon tou are beat calculated f,r. hr bo aucremful in life. Ad 
»1« and counael In bUalneoa matter«. al*o. alvlco In reference to marrtMe; ih" adaptation of one to tho other, and, whether 
??a.?iL,n.iprol*r.r'’n'l"lon fur,u*rt'*<’‘ h,n'* “4 •4”0’ tn Ihoao that are In unh«ppy married relation», how 0 make their path of life »moother. Further, will give an e lamination 

follow, wui Improve their health and comlllfoo «v.ry Ume, If It doea not effect a rare,
nKI.lNKATlOMN. ua .1*0 TMiata Diaiaau NtOMirtcaLLY aunoTUiawtai. 

H !>•« Full and Completa Do-of Ir*e«-e. Il CD I>ti<ooali and 
»‘"■«’P'foa.¿'O’ Tull and Complete DelineaUcn with Di
«1. Milwaukee K. Milwaukee. Wto. vita OU

Mi $

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT 
Then Buy the N. Y. EXAMEL PAINT C’O.'N 

CHEMICAL PAINT,
*5 l°AAn L aivF;^iVi’tnTt’,* t.,IiJ.,’r V*I£TV'G' ,hV ? Mrc" HANDfOMEKaM «1)1 laei TWICEA5 LOjtO aa uy other paint la prepared read, for u*e Itf-WlRTErir AS f COLORdeal red. la r>r, inanr »r.-.-—of 
MltHM*1 nJta^ufKMICArr’AtyvV1F<lQ'c'’ •’•’V'«'». Fid how look a* «ell L when Bret 
KutH.r coli. U?K “K t«ent^<if the Male ratra of the Vnton. SAMPlI
1-4U»«5wY’ Kit n>" ,<0 , >’ Y..«r M11J.EK lUilNt. 1W Waler Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
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A NEW YEAR S GIFT TO 8UB8QRIBER^

A $5 NEW YEAR’S GIFT
GIVEN AWAY!

To Every Subscriber of This Paper!
Qonalttlag of lhe be*uUfui and valuable Btccl Engraving, cnUUc-1

“CHRIST STEMPLE!”
San American edition. tene<! by W. W. Boatwick A Co., Publkbem, 177 and 17V 

cat Fourth Hlrecl. Cl/irlnnati, O., and furhlahcd to every

SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER FREE.
Tim retail price of tho EngHah edition of thia Engrarlng la $12.00 PER COPT.
It IlliutralcVvrtn'hf the inoat ramarkabte Inrldoota in the life time of our Hot lor. 

The aubjcci I* taken front Luke, Second Chapter, U, 47. «, 49, and Wilt Veraca.
It» *Lm 1» three feet long and two feel wide, and ha* over

30 FIGURES REPRESENTED.
II I. th« b««t Premium «v»r aivtn away. Wo have made armnaemont* with 

W. W. Boitwi.k A Ca. U> aupplv tho .ub.cribar. of thi, paper with the valuablo and 
appropriate Engraving of "ChrUl in lhe Temple" a* a New Yeer’e GIG.

Subeeribere will therefore tdcaeo cut out the following Sub.eriber«' C.rtiSc.ie 
and »end II to W. W. BoetMlck 44X. Publisher«. 177 and 17> We«t Fourth Htrrct. 
Cincinnati. O., tor mlctnpllon. t-vgelher with 25cent*.to pay fos puatagv, wrapping, 
roller, and tnounUug the Engraving. e.

Cut Out this Subscribers' Certificate. It is worth $5.00.

t

Cart* Pain* tn the Hide.

Appreciative.

VEG
la a valuable remedy for He

VECETINE 
will cure^Dyapepela.

VEGETINE
IWtofc* the enUre^atrnt to a healthy condition

VECETINE
'SCtfjTOWMOfo».»»

«IM0

<

Whereas:—The course of Lectures, just 
concluded by Mrs. Rachel Walcott, have 
been replete with interest and instruction, 
as well as with |he_.ennobllng truths and 
inspirations of true*Splritui0lsm: therefore,

Hesol&d, That wo recognize In her Lec
ture«. a force 111^1 jxiwor equal at least to any 
which have been delivered before the socie
ty, during tlio year which is now closing.

Ilesolrut, That our thknks ape Eminently 
due to her and her controlling influences 
for the able and eloquent manner in which 
they have discoursed>>rtM during the otir- 
rent month.

Kcsolved, That the officers of the soci 
be requeated to affix their signatures to' 
preamble and resolutions, and forward 
same to * 
lion.

___ ______ ____________ fard the 
the Spiritualist papers for publica-

L&vi Weaver, Conductor,
John Frist/AssU Conductor, 
William Liconard, Treasurer. 
George Broom. Secretary, ' 
George W. .Salter. Librarian.

During the last few years a number of 
translations of the ATorw Sagas have ap«- 
pcarod.in England and America. Taking 
the remarkablo translation of Professor 
Anderson, of Wisconsin University, of two 
of the finest of these Sagna as a text. Pro
fessor HJ. IIJ. Boycsen. of Cornell, has pre
pared for the .March Number of The Inter
national Rfotew a somewhat elaborate pa
per on the Saga CMUiation; the literary 
and social ideals of that age, as illustrated 
by the Sagas. Prof. Fbke, of Cornell, and 
Prof. Boyreen have between them, private
ly, the only complete library of this litera
ture In the United State«. .

VECETINE
Beawte tbe cauae of Dualnoaa.

VEGETINE
ReUetre Punture» al iba Stomach. ' «

VECETINE
Cure« I* al nato the Back. ,

VEGETINE
Effectually cuna Kidney Complaint. -

VEGETINE
la effbcUre tn II" cure of remalo Wcakneaa

VEGETINE
Li th* nreai remedy for General Debility. -

VEGETINE
“»■S'SffiSM “
^r’egetine.is Sold by nil Druggists.

iNNOLNCEHENT.

poblle.tlun. > Dwight Si. K-U>
8od| rooot^K»rly In *dnn>c«. lot lodi tn poatag«. tl3d lx« 

tonally afone. All letuni and batter for Um> paper 
rvr*> <P—«l*ld) to iba uHderalgncd. Sraciau >n*a r ua,

. N,Bz-Toal| who take an tn dlaaemtnatiag the greattruth» underlying the «oehv. If the» wDl »end me
a ll>l of name« uMhelr ineriiu ana wc>iaainM>H«oa who appre
ciate the Mme. «« will Wnd a m>«iimen ropy to each, that.

’*1». C?DEN8M0RE, Pablbber Vok« of Angela, 
vA’nZJlf

. DEATH,
In the Light of the HaruonUl Philosophy, 

■y BABY ». DAVI».
A whole -or

>"• tfot eubecrlbere of thli paper will be allowed thio New Yair’« Premium 
I „11 ordem mud bo accompanied with above Subiaribere* Certifloate, 

:v to cut out and send with directions for mailing to
W. W. BOSTWICK A CO., PUBLI8HER8(X

177 and I7B Wart Fourth Street, CINCINNATI, 6.

Smith's Combination Health-Lifter
FOR

GymnasiiiniH, Public Institutions, Colleges, Schools,
and PRIVATE FAMILIES.

» J. B. SMITH. M. D-

antagonism.no
a1.ir.it

